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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR CI'vER HALF A CENTURY
•
a •
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 19, 1946
Calloway County Fair Is
Best In Many Years
•fe- -
Amateur Hour Is JOHN FETTERMAN JOINS
Featured For STAFF OF LEDGER & TIMES
Tonight
The Calloway C unt Fair, now
in its second day. •s every in-
dication of being e of ,the big-
gest and best fairs to be staged
here in many years. At the of-
ficial opening yesterday it was evia
dent that the entries in every de-
partment are showing' the variety
and quality which make a fair
great. Although it will be impos-
sible to determine, the winning ex-
hibits to any extent until after the
fair closes tomorrow, there are
numerous hopefuls for every prize
on the fair's lengthy premium list.
Amateur Skew
Featured for tonight is a special
amateur hour contest for all high
schools in the counte„... This show
will take place at the -Robertson
Loose Leaf Floor. The Outland As-
sociatidn barn near the railroad is
also being used by the fair board
in staging some exhibits.
Merchants and other business
men and interested citizens of Mur-
ray have been liberal in their do-
nations to make possible the Cal-
Loway County Fair as a red letter
event of the year in our great
county.
The following is a list of the
names of the donors. It is alto-
gether possible that some names
may be omitted from this list since
some donors left their contributions
as a deposit with the bank and the
management of the Fair may not
yet have had time to clear with
these records. If ay donors'
names fail to appear here beldw,
please notify any of the. directors
and corrections will be made in a
later publication.
Dames
H B .Bailey the Jeweler. Porter
Motor Co.. Freed Cotham Tin Shop.
R.' W. Key. Love's Studio. Man
„Churchill Funeral Home. Dill Illoat
Co. Shell Oil Co W 0 Vaullin.
Seiburn White. Western Auto As-
sociate Store. Wilkersen-Dimn Bar-
ber Shop. A. B. Beale & Son, Econ-
omy Supply and Hardware Co..,
Jones Drug Co.. Jones & Lassiter.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. T.
0. Turner. Kroger Grocery and
Baking Co.
Murray Fashion Shoppe. Taylor
Implement Co.. Murray Milling
Co.. Dale & Stubblefield. Frazee.
Melugin & Holton. Calloway Coun-
ty Lumber Co.. Western Kentucky
Stages. Ledger & Times. Wallis
Drug Co.. Graham & Jackson. Ber-
ry Insurance Agency, Douglass
Hardware Co., Economy .Grocery.
Electric Service Co.. Lucas Shoe
Shop, Jones Cleaners, Purdom
Hardware Ch., Johnson Appliance
Co.. W Z,, Caster. Hum Flower
Shop, Hatchett's Grocery, Dr. C It
Jenes, Gladys Scott Shop. Lerman
Bros.. Murray Marble Works, Frank
Pool Coal Co., I. T. Waldrop.
Rudy Hendon. Paschall Cleaners.
Boggess Produce Co.. White Front
Grocery, Triangle Inn. Dunn Ser-
vice Station, John G Ryan. George
Upchurch. Adams Shoe Store. Mur-
ray Livestock Co.,. Parker Seed
Co'. Murray Hosiery' Mills, A. G.
Outland & Co. Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association. E.
G Hendon. J. E Littleton & Co.
Burman, Parker. Long's Bakery.
Day de Hite Lunch. main Street
Motor Sales, H. E. Jenkins Plumte
ing Co.. Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Hospital. Dr. R. M. Mason, Dr. A.
D Butterworth, Stokes-Billington
Motor Co.. Parker Bros. Garage.
West End Grocery, crass Furniture
Co., Ross Feed - Co.. Jeffrey's, Far-
mers' Tractor and Implement Co..
Wm R Furches. 138 Taxi, Holland
& Hart. Corn Austin Co. Tucker &
Baucum. Adams & -Kennedy.
Calloway Oil Co.. J N Ryan.
Johnnie Parker Service Station.
Noel Melugin Service Station, Ralph
Dr. Ora Mason. Red and
White Service Station. Cecil Walk-
er Service Station, Doran Lange
Leaf Floor.. Max Hurt Growers
Loose Leaf Floor. Murray ,Insur-
ance Agency. Gholson-Trevathan
•Reolty Co,, Murray Auto Parts, J.
H. Shackelford. National Hotel,
Draper de Darwin.
Bank of Murray, George Hart.
Bus Station Lunch. Bales Body
Shop. Tolley's Fond Market. Jesse
Johnson, Boone Laundry and
• Cleaners. J. T. Wallis & Son. Cal-
loway County Fainen Foods Lock-
er, ,Munday' Equipment Co.. Kirk
A . Pool, Calloway Monument Co..
,I. E. Owen. N. P. Hutson, Peoples
Savings Bahk.
National Stores, Ray Cable. Wil-
keighby & Barnett. Whiteway Bar-
ber Shop. Collegiate Inn, Murray
Feed Store. Mrs A d. Woods.





John Fetterman. son of Mrs. J.
L. Fetterman, Danville. Ky., has
joined the staff of the Ledger
and Times, in a news •riting ca-
pacity. Mr. Fetterm attended
Murray State T ch Is College
the two years imm i tely preced-
ing World War II, od attended
one years after its completion. He
is a veteran, having been with
the Navy for 3,2 years.
He has taken all courses in
journalism offered by the college
under Prof. L. J. Hortin.
Mr. Fetterman is married and
has his home at 711 West Main.
U. S. TO PRINT
NAZI DOCUMENTS




Even as the twenty odd top
Nazi leaders, who stood as de-
fendents before the four power
military tribunal at Nurnberg,
await the verdict of that court.
the great presses of the United
States Government Printing Of-
fice at Washington are already
Impressing their words and the
evidence of their probable guilt
in permanent volumes for all the
wortd--to see.
The mass of documentary evi-
dence collected by the American
and British prosecuting staffs in-
cluding the material relative to
the trial, fills eight volumes which
are to be made available to the
general public for $18 per set
through the Superintendent of
Documents. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D C.
Available To All
Goering and Hess, von Papen,
von Ribbentrop. Schacht and the
others, wrote letters and notes on
their conferences in their work of
enslaving the continent of Europe.
Now three letters and notes. taken
from captured Nazi files. will be
available in English translation for
all to read and ponder over the
coldness, the hardness, the bru-
tality which tht se Nazi conspira-
tors used to gain their ends.
Two volumes of the eight vol-
ume set have already been print-
(Continued on Page 4) .
State X-Ray Unit
Will Be Here To
Help Combat TB
The X-Ray Trailer Unit of the
e Health Department will be
arked at the southwest corner of
the square in Murray for two days,
starting tomorrow, to provide free
x-rays to the residents of Murray
and Calloway County.
Recent figures released by a War
Department •official indicate that
8.802 Kentuckians were killed in
battle or died of wounds- or dis-
ease during the 56 months of the
Second World War. During the
same period of 56 months a total
of 7.997 Kentuckians died of tu-
berculosis
Tuberculosis, in "'ken ky is
more deadly than war and the
people of Calloway County are
urged to avail themselves of this
opportunity .to have free x-rays
made
Named Department Local Restaurant j Funeral ServicesHead At College Operators Await To Be Held Here
For James 0. Cain
OPA-Instructions
MISS RUBY SIMPSON
Miss Ruby Simpson, formerly
head of home economics at Fur-
man University, Greenville, S. C.,




She has the B d ree from
Alabama College, M t vette, Ala.,
and the master's deg from Iowa
State College, and has recently
completed course requirements
and preliminary examinations for
the Ph.D. degree at Ohio State
University.
She succeeds Miss Ruth Sexton
who has asked for a leave of ab-
sence on account of ill health. If
her health improves, Miss Sex-
ton will rejoin the faculty as a
member of the department.
Committee Named,
By Governor For I
Highway Safety
Organized effort to promote
highway safety in Kentucky will
be discussed at 2:00 o'clock on
September 24 when the recently
appointed Governor's State Co-or-
dinating Committee for Highway
Safety meets, J. Stephen Watkins.
Commissioner of Highways and
Chairman of tilt group, announced
today. The Committ is com-
posed of Mr. Watkies. as chair-
man Ben J. Brumleve, Director
of the Division of Motor Transpor-
tation: Dr. P. E. Blackerby. Com-
missioner of Health; Orville M.
Howard. Commissioner of Reve-
nue: John .S. Brown. Director of
Education in the Department of
Welfare and Colonel John Baker
of the Kentucky Highway Patrol.
"The Committee was appointed
by Governor Willis to make a
thorough survey leading tE the
prevention of accidents .on our
highways", Mr. Watkins said. "It
is a part of the over-all plan of
the national conference on street
and highway safety, similar com-
mittees having been appointed in
each state.
-Activities will be directed
toward safety education. sale de-
sign and construction of highways,
proper and adequate enforcement
of traffk• regulations. It is poss-
ible that sub-committees may be
appointed to direct the various
phases of this effort".
DR. RALPH H. WOODS TO
SPEAK AT WKFLA MEETING ,
Dr Ralph H Woods, president
of Murray State Teacher? College.
will be the principal speaker at
the next quarterly meeting of the
Western Kentucky Purebred Live-
stock Association in Hickman Fri-
day, Septethber 27, at 7 p.m. in
the Young Men's Business Club
room.
Mayor George Hart is president
of the association and G B Scott
is director from Calloway Coun-
ty
Tinfoil From Murray May Help
Another Crippled Child Walk
A drive to collect tinfoil hir the
Kosair Crippled Children's Hos-
pital at Louisville. Ky.. Is now be-
ing conducted in Murray The
drive, sponsored by the Murray
Lodge 105 F. & A.M and the
Murray Star Chapter 433 OF S.,
will result in a great deal of 
.
hap-
piness to 1  lot of crippled • chil-
dren Ass'. ing in the collection.
are tte Bo Scouts and Cubs of
Murray and the Calloway Chap-
ter of the Red Cross.
Murray Scouts and Cubs will
make daily collections throughout
the city to collect the tinfoil and
everyone is asked to save all
cigarette packages until a Scout
or Cub calls fie- it.. The drive
will eontinue until Saturday, Oc-
tober 12.
When the foil reaches the hos-
pital it is removed from the paper
by the patients af this has not
already been done), then it is
melted and tnoulded into novelties
-ef all sorts. These are on sale
daily at the hospital and at the
spring and fall ceremonials of Ko-
sair Temple, Shrine.
.Money thus obtained is put into
a special fund, which is used to
help ,buy braces for convalescent
patients.
Hundreds of empty cigarette
packages are digearded in Murray
every day. If only a fraction of
the tinfoil discarded in Kentucky
each year could find its way to
the hospital, the Brace Fund
would likely grow to the point
where it would pay for all braces
needed.,
A very little cooperation from
tN•• citizens,of Murray may mean
Vat another crippled child will
As late as Wednesday of this
week. Murray restaurant operators
had received no official word
from the OPA regarding the set
back of some menu prices to the
June 30 levels.
The OPA order supposedly or-
dered immediate restoration of the
June 30 price ceilings for restau-
rant meals and individual menu
items in, which meat is the major
ingredient.
Since September 9. restaurant
ceilings for these items have been
"frozen': at prices which were in
effect during the week ending
August 1. This was prior to re-
establishnlent of retail meat ceil-
ings.
Most Murray restaurants are
awaiting official instruction from
OPA authorities before pulting
into action the "rollback" of
p: ices which is estimated at about
10 per cent
Murray
t Woods Fourteen From
Murray Attend
W.O.W. Meeting
The annual Woodmen of the
World Uniform Rank Encamp-
ment, held at Myrtle Beach, S. C.,
from September 9 to September
12, was attended by two Calloway
Camps. The camps making the
trip were Murray Camp No. 592
and Hazel Camp No. 138.
Approximately 36 camps from
nine different states were repre-
sented at the encampment Pri-
mary purpose of the event was fo
teach drill teams to put on W.O.W.
drill work. .
Murray members making the
trip report that the encampment
was a great success and that they
enjoyed one of the best times they
had experienced in some time.
Those attending from. Murray
were R. C. Rumfelt (Captain),
Porter Holland. R. B. Holland,
Lloyd McKeel, J. A. McCord, Ted
Edwards, Thomas Wilkinson. Ron-
nie Rumfelt, Bobby Rumfelt, Joe
Pat Smith, Castle Parker, Bill
Pogue T C Lexie Bog-
gess
Funeral services for ames Or-
vii Cain, 38, wi I be held at the
Murray Church f hrist on Sat-
urday. Septem r 1. Cain died
from complica ons Wednesday
afternoon at the Molly Stark San-
itarium, Canton, Ohio, following
an extended illness. The body
will arrive in Murray tomorrow
night and will remain at the home
of his mother. Mrs. Jennie Starks,
Murray Route 2, until the funeral
hour. •
He had previously operated a
business In Canton with his
brother, John Cain, until the lat-
ter's death in June 1946.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Omega Cain; father, Jeff Starks.
Murray Route 2; mother, Mrs.
Jennie Starks, Murray Route 8;
two sons, Franklin and Jerry Don
Cain; four sisters, Mrs. Polly
Bailey, Murray; Mrs. Ruby Travis,
Calloway County; Mrs. Gracie
Hughes, Puryear. Tenn.; and Mrs.
Lucille Heath; one brother. A. P.
Cain, Paducah; one stepsister,
Mrs. Genie Tremble,' Hardin; and
three stepbrothers, Hal Starks,
Marshall County, Authur Starks,
Detroit. Mich.. and Raymond
Starks, Marshall County.
Burial will be at Coles Camp
Ground on Saturday.
Alderson Services
To Be Held Today
Funeral services will be .held
at 2:30 p.m. today for Mrs. Alice
Barber Alderson, 72, Hazel, Route
2. at the Locust Grove Baptist
Church. The deceased, a member
of the Locust ove Baptist
Church. died Wedn ay following
a year-long par ysis. Services
will be condu te by Bro. J. H.
Thurman.
Beside her hsYtband, A. W. Al-
derson. Hazel. she is survived by
thiae daughters. Mrs. Fred Tuck-
er. Calhoun, Ky., Mrs James F.
Brown, Hazel, and Mrs. C. W.
t•Denham. Haut] one sister, Mrs.
J. E. Taylor, Clinton, Ky.; one
brother. Ira Barbet'. Murray, and
two grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Murray
• city cemetery.
PLANS ARE GOING AHEAD




Plans _for providing Mu ay with
an efficient civic-consci s radio
station and bringing
long overdu recogniti 
Murray 
"birthplace o radio" a e still be-
ing pushed b the mu ray Broad-
caating Com y company.
headed by be I atti ney George
E. Overbey, h ounced that
its application i permit has
been accepted by he FCC for fil-
ing and that a Commission hear-
ing is expected to be scheduled
for late in September
Competitioir*For 1340 k.c.
In view of the fact that there
has been such an enthusiastic re-
sponse by the people of Calloway
County to the possibility of a local
broadcasting station, it is urgent
that this permit be approved. Two
other broadcasting companies.
both of Paris. Tenn., have .also
submitted requests and are' ex-
pected to be heard at the same
meeting with the Murray Broad-
casting Company. There is only
one 24-hour channel available(I340
on the diall for Calloway County
and Henry County, Tenn. -When
the O.K. is Elven to one company
it will mean 'that the chances of
'the other two of ever having a
full-time station are practically
nil. Thus, there is a possibility
that the "birthplace of radio" may
find itself unable to broadcast on
a suitable channel for years to
come. There is also a strong pos-
sibility that a request for a "day-i
light to dark" station, similar to
WKTM at Mayfield, will be
granted a third Paris company in
the Immediate future. This could
mean that Paris would operate two
stations while Murray is excluded
from the ate.
Public Responsibility
Aware of , the tremendous re-
sponsibility to the public in ope-
rating such a station. Murray
Broadcasting Company has out-
lined its general amis on a long
range basis.
Mr. Overbey in summing up the
intentions of Murray Broadcasting
Company to the Ledger Si Times
said. "We will endeavor, to' the
best of our abilities, to maintain
a well-balanced program at all
times, including broadcasting of
programs devoted to education, re-
:-S
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varrodard Pr.n/ine Co I
120-230 S. First St
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Holland's Tigers to Open Grid Season
With Princeton Here Tomorrow Night
probable Lineup
NO. MURRAY WT. POS.
52 ALEXANDER 138 L.E.
66 WILSON 212 L.T.
58 ('ABLE 155 L..G.
67 BAKER 151 e..
60 THURMAN 148 R.G.
40 HALE 219 R.T.
55 MOSER 157 R.E.
61 PACE 144 Q.B.
53 FERGUSON 167 L.H. „,,
69 GILES 153 R.H.
54 MELUGIN 192 F.B.
Request For Radio
Permit Withdrawn
By W. P. Williams




Company, announced this week
the application of the corporation
to operate a broadcasting station
in Paris. Tennessee on a 1340
wave-length has been withdrawn
without prejudice.
At a meeting of the sharehold-
ers of the corporation held in
Paris last week a resolution as
adopted to dissolve the corpora-
tion and surrender the charter
granted last January.
Reasons given for withdrawing
the application were that informa-
tion had been received that, a day-
tune station will be granted a
permit to operate in Paris and the
company did not want a permit
for a second station there.
Williams stated htat he had re-
ceived strong support for his ap-
plication in Murray as well as
Paris doe tis the /net- the com-
pany. had intended to serve Mur-
ray with a stuido here to be ope-
rated by remote control. H. ex-
pressed his appreciation for this,
support and his desire to release
all those who have dffered to sup-
port the application in any way.
It is reported that the Paris per-
mit for a day-time station will be
granted on a 710 wave-length, that
equipment has been purchased and
that the owners expect to have the
station in operation before the
end of the year.
JOE WARD LEAVES TO ENTER
PHILADELPHIA ART SCHOOL
Joe Ward, son of Mrs Ethel
Laasiter of Murray, nt a two
week vacation with rs. Lassiter
and friends in M ray. He was
formerly emp y in the art de-
partment of he Baptist Sunday
School Boar Nashville. Tenn.
Mr. Ward ler ast Monday to en-
ter the Philadelphia Museum
School of Art in Philadelphia. Pa.
He is a graduate of Murray High
School and the University of Ken-








































Luke Lee Knight. Murray Negro
arrested last Thursday for ques-
tioning in the death of Nahon
Tharpe, appeared for examining
trial before Judge Pink G. Curd
last Saturday, SeptemBer 14 and
was bound over to the November
term of Circuit Court. He is be-
ing held in the Calloway County
jail without bond facing charges
of 'willful murder.
The arrest of Knight by county
offiriaLs climaxed a four day
search which started Sunday. Sep-
tember 8, vehien,Tharpe, colored
farmhand, wails . fatally wounded
- by a shotgu6 blast on the farm
of (his Robertson west of Mur-
ray. Sheriff Patterson said at the
time of the arrest that the fugitive
had been hiding in the fields west
of Murray since the shooting. The
weapon 'believed used in the slay-




REV. L. 0. LEFT TUESDAY
The General Council met at the
First Christian Church on the
afternoon of September 17 at
230 o'clock. Rev L. 0. Leet gave
a very interesting talk on the first
three Beatitudes. The services
for • September 22 were discussed.
Services will begin at 9:30 a.m in
the church auditorium concluded
by a basket dinner at the club
house.
Refreshments were served with
group three as hostesies.
M. A. OLIVER AND SON
OPEN GROCERY IN HAZEL
Mr M A. Oliver and son have
opened a new grocer ore in
Hazel They have stock prac-
Itisi Quava Clar commerce tically every in n the line of
teacher in Grayvil High School, groceries th n be secured.
Grayville. Ill.. t the most of Both Mr. liver and his son
last week at he home on South were born and reared near Hazel
Sixteenth street, with an attack They invite their friends to come
of laryngitis. — in and visit them.
WORLD NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF
"Squatters" Ousted
London—Britain's Communist-
led "luxury squatters" bowed be-
fore court and police opposition
this week and began to evacuate
the apartment buildings they com-
mandeered 10 days ago in a re-
volt against the Government's
.housIng progray.
Dozens moved out of the Ivan-
hoe Hotel in Bloomsbury, and a
spokesman for 300 squatters en-
trenched in the Duchess of Bed-
ford House in fashionable Ken-
sington said they would "all march
out together" on Friday, tipping




AFL seamen and longshbremen
went back to work stoking and
loading ships Tuesday in the first
break in the 13-day maritime
strike. but the C.E.O. National
Maritime Union still had at least
75 per cent of the world's greatest
merchant fleet tied to its moor-
ings.
The move at once eased the
shipping crisis and eliminated the
threat of violence raised when
the AX.L. 16adeis decided to
crack ttle C.I.O. picket lines.
Thunderjet Sets Record
Muroc, Calif.—The Army an-
nounced Tuesday that a Republic
.XP-84 Thunderjet has been timed
unofficially at 619 miles an hour
and officially at 611. The latter
is."an Americeib record. The runs
were made a week ago on a wind-
lees day at the Muroc Army Air
Base.
Further tests of the Thunderjet
will be made nil two weeks at the
Muroc base The plane is power-






State William L. Clayton has 'chal-
lenged the wisdom and prudence
of personal foreign-policy state-
ments by Government officials.
He acknowledged, in effect that
the State ,Department by itself
would 'be helpless to, act should
Secretary of COmmerce Henry A.
Wallace or other Government of-
ficials persist in presenting pub-
licly views conflicting with those







The Tigers of Murray High
School will give thel,r. first exhi-
bition of what Murray pigskin
fans are in for this season when
they raise the curtain on the 1946
SEASON TICKETS
Coach Holland has announced
that the fee remaining season
tickets for Tiger home games
will go on sale at the Wallis
Drug store Friday morning.
The tickets are good for five
home games and will sell at
$3.30.
grid season at the high school to-
morrow night against the untried
Princeton eleven.
Local quarterbacks rate Hol-
land's aggregation as too big and
fast for the visitors but are a little
cautious due to the upsets already
reported in Western Kentucky
play. Tip Downing, former star
at Western Teachers, is the new
mentor at Princeton and his brand
of ball is still a mystery. Prince-
ton will also be trying to avenge
the 20-6 clawing handed out by
the tigers last year.
With second stringers crowding
starters all up and down the line
up. Holland is still undecided as
to who will answer the first whis-
tle tomorrow night. Ken Slaugh-
ter. 185 pound war veteran, has
been held dn the sidelines this
week with an injury but kick-off
time may find him starting at
either end or fullback.
The Murray probable line up
will weigh about 166, an ap-
proximate 18 pound advantage
over Princeton. Captain Billy
Thurman will run the squad from
his right guard post and quarter-
backing duties will probably fall
to Billy Pergerson. reported the
Tiger's most dangerous back.
Officials for the fray will be
Bennett, referee: Maddox. umpire
and Williams head linesman.
Settles To Make
Home In Murray
The following article appeared
in the August 8 issue of the Win-
der News published in Winder,
Georgia. Mr. Settle will manage
the new Belk-Settle firm opening
in Murray soon:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed F. Settle have
completed plans for leaving Win-
der and moving to Murray, Ken-
tucky, where they will establish
residence. Mr Settle will be
taken into the Belk chain as a
member of the firm of Belk-Settle
Company in that city which he
will actively manage.
Mr. and Mrs. Settle came to
Winder nine years ago from La-
Grange, Georgia, where he was as-
sistant manager of the Gallant-
Belk Company. Upon arrival he
assumed managership of the local
store here and has seen it grow
from a small store to its present
enlarged and beautiful quarters.
During !he war years he was man-
ager of the Monroe store and at
the time of his resignation was
supervising the Lawrenceville
store.
The Gallant-Belk Company here
is the recipient of much good will
on the part of the public due in
no small measure to the vast
amount of advertising Mr. Settle
has sponsored in promoefon of
War Bond, Red Cross, 11S0, Com-
munity Chest, Army Recruiting.





Fred Shultz. district governor
of 43 K. • announces that a re-
gional meeting which will be at-
tended by the two deputy district
governors, zone chairmen, club sec-
retaries. and presidents aiong with
visiting Lions from several other
clubs in this relon wilt meet with
the Murray Lio s Cluj at the reg-
ular meeting ntat esday even-
init. Attorney 4. en Rhoads of
Henderson. Ky. 
,/
. 11 give the ad-
dress of the evening. Lion
Rhoads is deputy district governor
of Region Two, of District 43-K.
The ,Murray Lions Club hag
about 76 members and about 40
visiting Lions will swell the at- 1
tendance for the evening well
above the hundred mark. This
will be a big evening for th• Mur-
ray Lion, and the other clubs of
this region. e
- aa aeses-easeee-al-a e
ligion, labor, agricultural activi-
ties, public interest, health and
industries. We believe there is a
wealth of local talent available
here and we propose to use it
This station, if granted, is to be
a local station for use of local in-
terests."
If the station is approved, the
Veterans organizations and other
worthwhile organizations plan to
use broadcasting time which has
been offered free of charge by the
company. Plans have also been
made to provide leased wires to
insure rapid and complete news
coverage for thee station. The val-
ue of such a station to the people
of Murray and Calloway County
would be immeasurable.
Local Hunter Pulls
One For. The Books
Murray was The scene of a per-
ple,xing' jurisdictional dispute yes-
terday. When Lester Nanney.
county court clerk. drove up to
the courthouse with a quail im-
paled on the door handle of his
car (and quail hunting being out
of season) there was talk of pros-
ecution. Naneey. not realizing the
quail was still with him. left the
evidence on the court square for
all the world to see. '
Sheriff Pat erson hastily ruled
that the case was out of his juris-
dictien and refused to go on re-
cord concerning it. Otis Loving,
quarterly court clerk, was de-
manding justice and looking for
game warden J. 0 Reeves Reeves
could not be reached for .a state-
ment. •
It was reported that Nanney, in
case of trial, expects to base his
defense, on the* argument that the
freak heel was no larger than his
bag during the regular hunting
season.
DEATH CLAIMS MRS. LEE
BOtEN LATE YESTERDAY
• ---- -
Funeral s vices for Mrs Lee
Bolen who, died late yesterday
following Nan extended illness,
have not completed.
Services ar entatively planned
to be held in ènton.
Mrs. Bolen was a resident of
Calloway , County, having her












While on their vacation Mr arid
Mrs. Homer Moho!land Jr of
Clarksville. Tenn . spent a few
days with Mr_ and Mrs .1,.e Mor-
ton. 912 Sycamore street Mr Mao
holland is Connected a-ith the
Greyhound Bus.-Line
Mrs Sam T. Crow:1rd of Oak
Ridge. Tenn is visiting Mrs. T 0.
•
today for Chicago to resume her
studiftt at the Chicago Art In-
stitute.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. L Carter, Jr.
:aid daughter left today for Green-
ville. N. C.. where- Mr Carter will
teartrin the music dapariment of
the college there
SC:: Mary- Miller.. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Harry Miller, left
Sunday for Ltoungtote Where she
will attend the latuversity of
Turner this week The Cowards., Kentucky t
lived in Murray had' E N Gordon and Oran Ligon
years and had on :gportment with were married by Judge Curd this
Cthe Turners Mr eword was o week
foreman with the TVA in -the
clearing of the valley.. Mr COW-
ard ia good frini,r- joint)* the
town of Oak Ridge just across
Clinch River.
Mrs. Recta; Di ye of Louisville is
e Asking hei parents. Mr and Mrs
✓ C Bueh.iat' id the-t• rela-
tives.
PVT Bitty Joe ;how,. son of
Mr and Mr, Lowell Jones of
Kirksey. who was stationed at.
Grand Island. Nebr.. left Mon-
day. September 7. by plane for
Great Falls. Mont. enroute to
Anchorage. Alaska.
Miss Clara Nelle Cunningham
Is spending two ao-eks with Capt
and MIS. Harold L. Culinidgham
in Chattanooga. Tenn and with
friends in Oak Ridge and Knox-
ville. Tenn
Frank R Coehrum. sou of Mr.
and Mrs Bunt' Cochrum of Hazel.
left for Delta State Teacher, Cul-
lege. Miss, September 12 He
stopped over in Brownsville. Miss.
• ,spesad the week-end with a
friend Lyle Bullard Cochrum
entered school September 17
Dr ,and . Mrs, E. Bowerman
of Nashville setae week-end guests
iif Dr and Mrs Bob ,Hehs..
Mr and Mrs B A Purdom and
B A. Jr.: have returri,c1 to their
home in Chicago after spending a
few days with Mrs Vera Rogers
They spent Sunday at. Mammoth
Cave where they were met by Mr.
and Mrs George Robtrts of Frank-
fort for the day
Mr and Mrs Clyde Edwards
af Evansvilln Ind. were. Sainday
guests of Mr and Mrs J T Sam-
mons
Mrs. Mavis Utterback f Mr-f-
rill° is the guest of relatives in
-Murray
Mr. and Mr- Gingles Welas cal
W 'e' in St Louis the first of the .••Mr oad Mrs Z B Crousi
week. • • tirl weigh:1:g 9 peunds
Mr arid Mrs Robert Crash •w
'Hazel Sammens. of Jackson.'
.
Tenn have.gone to Atlanta. Ga,.1 4-11'Bo)-'s Pigsto make their home Mr Cren-
thaw - is attending Georgia Tech Bring Big Money
and Mrs Crenshaw is teaching in' 
an Atlanta High School . Selltae for $23 50 a hundred
Mrs George Gatlin if Memphis a litter of lane purebred Da:
is spending several weeks in J. rsey pigs Srought Robert T..'
Murray.
Mrs. Sally Ann Crisham, of
Maid., is el-lung her parents.
Mr and Mr. 1 D of.
Murray. Route 2
Mrs R E Bectdoe Louella
Houston is nailing September 28
fit Chin.. join her huglsand
al ii a -tat cued there F lends
mos write Mrs Beddov it
lowing address: "S S
Gordon". American
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mots. Broad Slre'eV a boy ooamed
James C %Vali • Jr.' born ..n
September 16 •
Mr. and Mrs Richard Vence,
Basel. Roane 1, a boy. born Seto
tember 11
Mr and Mrs -Bay N. Whittord.
Detvar. Torn. a bey- bort: Septem-
ber 13
Mr. and Mrs Rollie Myers. Ben-
;A. Route I. a boy born Septem-
ber 14.
Mr. and .-Mrs Joe Rob Btaie
Almo a girl born September 14
Mr • and Mrs A. G Heide .7...
P''irmincton. Rome 1. a toil* boini
September .17 named Sharon Mau-
M. and. Mrs Awry Miller. Lyin,
Gio'se :.:;11 born September 17.
Mi• W G Martit•
litaae :i.• go 1 born Se ptember
13 !...med Dianne Jean '
Mr am: Mr, Everett Nanney
a Waatutatton cosso-
Mrs Vern -sr Stubblettetd Jr .• ZThb boy: $42 341 The',
lind at V rnor. Shaw are visit- weighed 1 9'..n pounds whet. 164
Mg her parent. in Hickmari daas old, and would have passeci
Mrs W S Swann has as her tee ton mark if kept until thes-
house guest Mr- Horteese Vatortip vi• re FT& day:. old, acLording ti.
of Jack-or. Mis- essonly 'Agent Troll Young
Misses Meath -11 Ile Hood ..nd f Tne pigs u-err fed a bal.ineed
Joy Galloway of Memphis, stew- ni!, of corn. brie-y. supplerr.• •
ardesses with :h.. An-fern an Al:- ioifr--.• -made mineral mixture
• line James Wilsoi, stdrit at the- d ni alfolfa 1e-p,deza f.d
University *4 TeLre‘see .th.• ...*toot if the concentrot-
Ink. and Bill Siettoheim. N A S ed fed a„-•$299 45. ad .when
San Da-go. Calif. were gue.ts' of ltocance was added for'apasture
Mn and Mrs. Hall Maid Monday otai _the net profit- vi.oi
Tuesdas $136 Each Luste: if grldr ¶•
Mn ,.Sharbor,iugh left prochiie,,I 136 1...ieinds of pork
.23
Best Wishes to
MOTHER, DAD and BABY
I know you want to give your baby the best of
:everything, so why not make plans now for the
baby's future.
A Commonwealth Educational Policy
will•give your child the proper start in
life.
Let me show you a Savings or Life
Insurance Plan . .
JOHN SHROAT
AGENT
Commonwealth Life Insurance Company
Box 322 Murrliv. Ky, Tel 184-M
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
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New Major Park For Kentucky
By RUSSELL DYCHE, Director Kentucky State Parks
Newest acquisition, and surely destined to becofne one of Ken-
tucky's finest and most popular, is Carter Caves State park in North-
eastern Kentucky, about half-way betWeen Grayson and Olive Hill and
thirty miles front Ashland. Its 1.200 acres were putchaaed for $40,-
000.00. raised through popular subscription as a project of the com-
bined Greyson and Olive Hill Rotary Clubs, mostly in Carter County.
The deed was recently presented to Governor Simeon Willis, with
short appropriate setemony, by Hernan McGuire, chairman, and .ither
members of the local cOmmittee. The-successful campaign had been
under the directioriati a'ornier Governor %V. J. Fields.
With the proposed Kentucky Lake State Park, on Kentucky Lake
at the western end of the Eggnera Ferry Bridge in Western Kentucky.
which is now in process of hanger from the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity. Carter Caves gives Kentucky a well rounded system of pa
rks.
When developments now planned and for which appropriations have
already been made, are completed, every section of Kentucky will be
within reasonable distance of a major State Park.
Privately operated, Carter Caves has for many years been a widely
recognized vacation resort, Charles G. Dawes, former vice-president
of the United States, had written his name on the wall of one of the
eaves with the smoke of a pine torch in 188.2. and this year became one
of the hundreds of contributors to the fund making it a State Park.
Three of the caves have been developed and are now lighted electrically.
There are a limited number of small vacation cabins and other surface
improvements already in use.
But the, great value of the Carter Caves area is its magnificent sur-
face. Through it flows the beautiful Tigert River, with its sta
tely
palisades. Pictured above is a scene through one of its three inter
est-
ing natural bridges. The man in the center backgrounla gives s
ome
idea as to its size. Much of its forest has been spared the woodman's
ex. Opportunity for nature- trails and bridle paths abound, and they
are scheduled for immediate construction as are a groip of modern
housekeeping cabins. A lodge, to be erected thtough issuance of reve-
nue bonds. is -also being considered and prohablj. will be built.
Travelers on Highway U. S. 60 wIll be well repaid for the short
side trip to Carter Caves. They had better be prepared for a great de-
sire to return soon tor a vat alien there.
COBWEBS FOR PROTECTiON
aanseiasease-
- • -aleetaoseees --
"Paseateo•
•
A Navy destroyer-escort, attached to the inactive ilea, is
shoeit "zipped-up" for peace, at Green Cove Springs, Fla. As pro-
tection against rust, tae two forward gun mounts are spun with
Mar.-like coverings made of special plastic. osc,./N.,7 Ptrotearapa
I.icstock Giits




Get your leaky and clogged radiators rep rred before k
the-tirr* conies to use anti-freee
TABERS' RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP
BOOLE TABERS





















its HAROLD I-. LUNDQUIST, I) D.
01 The Moody Bible Institute 04 (1,1,-ago,
Retested by Westein News;,,i,er Union
Lesson for September 22
1.ef sun litlbste la and Seriptute tests se-
It.cied dna eatayrighted by Internauonal
Council of Relteious Education: Used by
un.ennsfiwii.
It sha AND THE LAW OF THE
STRANGER
LESSON TEXT-Exodus 22:21-23;
teio,1,3•11N 24 14, 15: Matthew 25:34-41
MEMORY SELECTION - The King
shall attswer and say unto them. Verily
1 say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have
ilut.e it unto one of the least of these
iou hrcthren ye have done it unto me.-
Matthew 2340.
There is as much need today
for the words of counsel and ad-
monition regarding strangers which
we find in our lesson, as there was
ine days of Moses, for there
sa is-fa be an almost somplete
breakdown' of neighborliness both
between nations and individuals.
I. The Law Required Neighborli-
ness oExoel. 22:21-23; Deut. 24:14,
13
Our heavenly Father as revealed
to us in his Word is a Father in-
deed:one greatly concerned about
his many .children; but especially
does he care for those who are weak
onti needy.
The law of ancient Israel made
prevision for the feeding of those
who had no fields. The corners of
the field were left uncut at harvest-
time, some of the grapes were to
beleft on the vine, etc., so that the
poor could enjoy the sense of self.
,respect as they picked for them-
selves what God had provided (see
Lev. 19.9, 10: 23:22: Deut. 24:19-21.
and other passages).
The pour man who found work
work_ to receive his pay when need-
ed. For the one aho hired him to
do .otherwise was to bring upon
himself ̂ the judgment of God. He
listens,, to the cry of the hungry
Worker and his family iDeut. 24:15).
Strangers ever, in a peculiar way
subject to the possibility of extor-
tion. They are even today the easy
mark of the one who lives by his
vats. the "confidence" man and
sneak thief.
IL any such person reads these
notes let me warn him solemnly to
keep his tricky hands off the stran-
ger, for God is watching and will
hear their cry (Exod. 22:231.
The same is true of widows and
orphans. God is their keeper and
their defender.
• Someone may saY that all this is
1 Testament in its background
. principle. What about the fol-
lu'..:tf of Christ in our day? The an-
see er is that






iEd. Note: Letters to the edi-
tors are welcomed from anyone.
These letters must be limited to
150 words. are subject to editing.
and most be signed by the writer.
Unsigned letters will not be print-
ed Letters to the editor do not
neetasarila reflect the opinions of'
this newspaper.>
Our Choice: self Government
Uunder God's Law, or Compulsory
Government Without God
It seems that most people have
forgotten that God mash a. this
world, and as long -1; man will
let Him rim- it, we can have peace
and happiness. If we rebel and
try to set up for man to 11111 it
WithOU%ppOd we can only expect
confusion and war. All contries
have come to the cross road, they
will either set up a government
by men, disciplined to exercise
freedom on their own account, un-
der God's laws, without any other
restrictions of government, than
are necessary to a free social or-
der. or have a government by the
strictly inforced compulsions of
men over ,other men, who hold
that joeople are unfit for freedom
and will, not behave without ruth-
less coMPillsions.
When we look around us. some-
times we do know so many 'people
are not.sopable of .thinking and
acting for themselves, if left to
themselves. But, this is why God
made us our brothers keeper. In-
stead of our, taking advantage of
him. We need to enlighten man
and never try to take away his
freedom. The only real need to-
today is Godly leaders.
Fascist forms of goVeinment
cannot mix with self-government.
they must conflict, yet. right now
the greatest American delusion is
that we can be half managed or
compelltd and half free. Simply
stoted. we have attempted for two
years now to balance and compro-
mise between freedom and tryan-
ny. We 'will nelAer get anywhere
until we definitely decide to let
our .constitution and Bill of Rights
stand at it is. Obey them. Then
train the people to love the true
form of democracy that our gov-
ernment was founded on.
Democracy ,is the only way for
people to live together in any
peace.
It seems that the school should
be training 'the children along
democratic lines Mote. you just
II. Christ Eapecta Neighborli-
ness .7.1..tf. 2.5 34.411.
This is a prophetoc picture of a
great judgment scene. It is not, as
Many suppose, the same as the
judgment of the Great White
Throne of Revelation- 20.
The scene here is not In heaven,
but upon the earth. It is not individ-
uals who are being judged, but the
nations of the earth. TheY are not
being judged regarding per-
sonal salvation, hut for their treat-
ment of Christ's brethren.
Who are his brethren? First we
think of his brethren, after the 'flesh,
the people of the Jewish race. Scrip-
ture reveals again and again that
God Is watching over his chosen
',triple. even though they are now
itattered In jpdgment for their un-
belief. He will not hold any guiltless,
who harm his people (Gen. 12:1-3).
The word "brethren" is also used
In such a passage as Matthew 12:
46.50 to include all who do" thewill
of God. Thal suggests a broader ap-
plreation of these worda
Our attitude a toward God ex-
presses itself in our attitude toward
our fellow man. That which we do
toward those about us is not a mat-
ter of indifference, but is the basis
for God's judgment of our lives.
Each of us must answer for the
deeds done in the flesh whether they
be good or evil; That is true even
of the believer .(II Cor. 5:10), whose
salvation has already been deter-
. mined by his faith in Christ.
Here in our lesson, however, the
failure to do that which shows forth
tocha law of love is made the
ground of eternal judgment. This
is not because an act of kindness
itself can be regarded as the
ground of division, but because the
failure to give it or do It reflects
an attitude of heart toward our God
and his Christ wh;ch in reality a
rejecition of his way of salvation.
Judgment is thus a nevelation of
the attitude of the heart, which
matks a man .or wornaa as being
.eitheis saved or lost. It may be pos-
sible -to so becluud the thinking of
our friends and neighbors that we
May. go through life looking some-
iltiog• the a Christian, but - when
Chriat ddgcL It will all be revealed,
• Notica. the importance of a proper
attitude toward those who need out
kinchiess and helPa All too often the
only comer) of MOIR and women h
to look' out for 'atomises one"aerili
let the rest of the world shift for it
"Olfb. sorVe olso that the Lord identai
fies himself with his brethren- I
wliat is Anne to and for them is
I
cdttided as done to and for him.
Conkare the experience' ofSamuel
a Sam. 11.:71 and a Pau) (Acts 9:5).
Touch God's people and yossi• touch
F:aa them and you fail
!Wye. tiron and you serve' hum.
Ugt our classified das- they
READ THE CLASSIFIEDSget the biiisineirs
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-the founders of this nation, that PricaSOf Farm
God gave the capacity to rule
themselves. ,,and by self-govern- Products Reach
ment te.) bring forth a constantly 
improving social structure.
America must. save 'democracy.
Ours is the opportunity and the
duty to rescue meo from slavery.
It is imperative therefore, that
Americans learn and learn quick-
ly to recognize enemies ot democ-
racy and to use all of their in-
fluence to help people that do not
understand. We must be practical
and make freedom work, so that
it will be desired at home, then,
by example and influence, spread
abroad.
The meeting Sunday September
8, at the First Baptist Church of
our city was a sad affair for the
church. Bui, if the alikar will be
the beginning ef a pew democrat-
ic order in the church, the meet-
ing will not be in vain, if the
leaders and members will not let
it. God may correct.
The Baptists Churches in Cal-
loway County are so organized
through the cooperative program
that there is not a spiritual atmos-
phere in the churches. Anybody
that is educated and has any com-
mon sense at all can put on a pro-
gram, but just anybody cannot
teach God's Word. If the one that
leads in the church is listening to
man's v'ice', God is not going to
let him rightly divide His Word.
Baptist Churches need to evoke
up and realize they are independ-
ent bodies of people and they
don't need any dictation from of-
ficers of Co-opefative Program or
Southern Baptist Convention or
anyone.
The United States was founded
a Democratic Government_ The
people should wake up an real-
ize it if they are to have peace
they will have to live democratic
principles 
Mrs. W. P. Roberts
Graves county homemakers
clubs 'are sponsoring the cleaning
of school grounds.
Peak in Kentucky
Prices of farm productsain Ken-
tucky reached an all-time high in
July,. following expiration of the
Emergency Price Control Acl. An
index of prices of products other
than tobacco, computed by the
University of Kentucky Experi-
ment Station, reached 167 in mid-
July. whey an average for the
years 1921-1929 was 100. This ex-
ceeds by eight points the previous
record of 159 in January, 1920,
and is four_ times the' low point of
40 touched in March, 1923.
A sharp' rise in prices took
place between June and July with
the termination of 0.P.A.4"controls
and the elimination of subsidyo
payments on lambs, cattle, butter/
and milk. Strong demand result
ed in record-breaking prices tot
products which are in compara-
tively short supply, such as meat
animals. Other products, such as
potatoes, which are relatively
abundant. actually dropped in
price from June to July.
Prices of Kentucky farm pro-
ducts already were on the up-
grade before July 1. Prices in
June, 1948, were higher than in
June, 1945, for w eat, corn, hogs,
cattle, calvea, la s, milk cows
and milk. Al of hese. products
rose still furth from June to
July, 1946.
STEER GAINS BOOSTED
• St--era running on pasture that
had been- fertilized with rock
phosphate and limestone gained
three times as much as steers run-
ning on untreated pasture, in tests
at the Western Kentucky Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton. Best
results were obtained where 294
pounds of limestone and 86
pounds of 20-percent superphos-
phate to the acre were applied.
*4"‘flILLISNICHIFILIMINES
TRACTOR DtV , S,.14 M.IWAUKEE
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National
day . . . N.B.C.
Time.
-
listen in meetings and notice the e
thought in talks, class. discussions,
etc., then notice the leadership of
se many, if you know a democrat-
ic way you will soon see most
pettish), think in only political
terms that are contrary to demo-
cratic way. The only way I. can
account for this is. iT•you will re-
member prior to World War I. we
sent our top students from our
cullef.cs to finish their education
in Berlin. Leipeig. Vienna and
many (Aber universities that glori-
fy the stale.. The teachers came
back with their rh. D.'s proud of
their new learning to instill in our,
children. Of course these teach-
ers are clever and have taken
care to dilote their teaching. They
know the psychelogy of educa-
tional propaganda-- they have
succeeded in confusing young men
and women to chitubt free society.
God and the passion for freedom
has beet) banished from our liter-
ature...political order. When this
is done,. in spite of the knowledge
of history, people- are seeming to
forget freedom and personal re-
sponsibility, and fail to make the,
fight *they should for democracy.
We know that the world is divid-
ed now between two system's. die,
the authoritorian preVitilS • by
force, and will n771' tolerate indi-
vidUal freedom. The other, the
democratic prevails by reason.
:aid self-restraint. By tolerance
and by individual examplo. De-
mocracy does not suppress opin-
ion. It encourages debate. De-
mocracy is slow to anger. It
will not attack unless attacked.
Ti sum up a real Democracy, we
will have a self-governme,pt under
God. -
It freedom be the gift of God,
men cannot throw it away. What-
ever advances they may Make in
science and technology, men can-
not repe•al the divine' law of their
creations.. As Americans we are
eommited to the firm faith of No,
Farm and Home Hour every Satur-













Seed & Popcorn Co.
Next Door to Murray Marble Works
On Maple Street
MURRAY, KY. TEL 244
Beale Outland Pogue Outland





Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
54L_ES REPORT for SEPT. 17, 1946,,...,
-- Votal head sold 690
;rain on Grass Steers
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HILLTOPPERS POSTWAR LIGHTING
•
Floodlighting of the Western
Teachers college stadium at Bow-
ling Green is nearing completion.
s According to officials of the
General Electric CoMpany, whi,ch
is installing the lighting. Western's
stadium will be the first college
stadium in the United States to be
lighted with the new post-war
lighting specifications, the same
specifications, planned for tne
lighting of Yankee Stadium in
New York.
The lighting of the field, a joint
enterprise between Western and
the Bowling Green City Board
of Education, calls for seven 80-
foot towers with eighteen 1500-
watt floodlights on each.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
Under the cooperative plan for
lights, Bowling Green High has
the right to play all of its home
games in the stadium for a period
of twenty years.
Murray's Thocoughbreds a r e
scheduled to play the 'Toppers at




School has gotten off to a good
• "le • beginning with a total enrollment
of 300, the largest grade enroll-
ment in the history of the school.
Mrs. Celia _Grogan has been
added to the faculty to _teiteh.,the
second. grade, and to honduct. the





, The classes have met and elect-
ed the following officers:
Seniors—Loyd Thompson, presi-
dent; J. B. Bell, vice-president;
Betty Sue Elkins, secretary; Leon
Adams, treasurer; E. T. Curd,
sponsor.
Juniors—Edwin Wilson, presi-
dent; June Farley, vice president:
Lavern Williams, secretary-treas-
urer; Mrs.. E. T. Curd, sponsor.
‘.





(Across from the Varsity)
•







"WEINER DUN IN A BUN"
Something New in Murray
COME IN TO SEE US
•
HALE'S LUNCHEONETTE
(Across from the Varsity)
EUBERT G. HALE
Freshmen and Sophomores_
Polly' Allbritten, president; Joe
Pat Coleman. vice president; Rich-
ard Arnold, secretary; L. C. Dick,
treasurer; Mrs. Winnie McCuis-
ton, sponsor.
There will be an Old Fiddler's
Contest here, Friday evening, Sep-
tember 27, 7:30 o'clock. Everyone
is invited to come. A complete
program is elsewhere in this
paper.
Softball Team Wins
We have had a very successful
softball team so far this season.
We have defeated Kirksey 16-2
and Almo 6-5. Kirksey returns
to our place Friday afternoon.'
We are very glad to have three
ex-service boys who have return-
ed to our school. They are: J. B.
Bell. Loyd Thompson and Leon
Adams.
High School Band
Is Still Looking For
New Uniiforms
Murray High School band has
literally outgrown r its clothes and
is still expanding. There are only
30 uniforms which are serviceable
and they are eight years old and
there are 50 boys and girls who
are qualifying for the band this
year.
Good material for uniforms is
very scarce and expensive but
every effort is being put forth to
clothe the band boys and girls in
a manner befitting their musical
achievements and ability. The
band personnel is opeful of strut-
ting in brand ew "gold and
black" by thp ddle of this sea-
son.
The folio g are candidates
for the 'Murray High School Band
for 1046-47:
Cornets—Ted Barnett, Buddy
Buckingham, Thomas Lee Hop-
kins. Jimmy Jones, William Thom-
as Parker. Bill Sledd. Tommy
Doran. Vettor Orr, Tommy Par-
ker, Donald Stalks, Gene Wells,
Jerry Williams, Bobby Cole, Gene
Lovins.
Clarinets—Clegg Austin, Geneva
Allison. Sarah Ruth Calhoun, Bar-
bara Downs, Locitie Faye Hart,
Jimmy Klapp, Don McDougal,
Carolyn Melugin. Janet Smith,
Mary Frances Williams, Patricia
Futrell, Pattie Smith, Bobby Foy,
Nancy Wear.
Trombones — Ronald Churchill
Jr.,, Jerry Bynum, Noble James
Knight, Frank Littleton.
Baritones — William McElrath,
Gene Dunn, Hunter Love.
Saxophones—James Bondurant,
Thomas Ed Adams, Gene Hendon.
Horns—Bud Tolley, Edward
Overby.
Percusaton — Maurice Crass,
Margaret Jean Humphries. Ger-
ald McCord, Wanda James. Jean
Wisehart, Jean King, Bill Parks,
Oboe—Jo Anne Love.
Flutes—Ann Curry, Ann Rhodes.
Basses— Joe Blalock, Bobby.
Hutchens,•Oury Glenn Billington.
This year the band will be led
by Jerry Williams. drum major,
and Betty Lou Beach, Edna Earle
Starks, Phyllis Farmer, Le tha
Lyons, and Letetia Maupin, ma-
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• TIME WILL TELL . . .
my many friends that patronage of my funeral home has paid
off in satisfying, comforting and friendly service.
It shall be my supreme desire to meet your every need in a great
hour of sorrow. MAX CHURCHILL. •
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Hume"
AMBLLANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE MI it. Murray, Ky. 5th and Elm
dA.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
Calloway County farmers are
urged ,to carry out all the soil-
buildiiiirs and water-conserving
practices possible on their farms
this fall. .Q. D. 'Wilson, chairman
of the County Agricultural Con-
servation committee, explained
that there are still several fall
conservation practices which far-
mers can carry out even if it is
too late now to carry out prac-
tices they selected on farm plans
last spring. The time was never
more important for farmers to im-
prove their land for efficient pro-
duction he said. Both city people
and farmers have a stake in soil
and water conservation Since it
takes sorn three and one-half
acres every year to produce all
the food and most of the clothing
for one person.
If you have trouble carrying
out practices please let the com-
mittee know ,and they will be
glad to help in i.i .:pangements to
complete practices or sObstitute
others for. thorn. Practices which
still can be carried out in the
county this fall are: (1) establish-
ing a winter cover of crimson
clover, hairy vetch, annual rye-
grass or a mixture consisting sole-
ly of these crops from seedings
made in the fall of 1946. 12) ap-
plying phosphate- materials to
eligible crops, and the use of lim-
ming materials. If you have not
earned your. soil-building allow-
ance for 1948 we have an abund-
ant supply of lime and phosphate.
Come to the AAA Office any time
for your order. There is also an
abundant supply of rye-grass seed
that should be issued soon. They
will be issued to you against your
soil-building allowance at the rate
of $8.00 per hundred.
The following small grain cover
crop pratcice has been informally
approvgd by the director of PMA
for use under the 1947 program
year. Small Grains_Establishing
a satisfactory winter cover from
seedings of wheat, oats, barley,
rye, or mixtures of these crops,
made in the fall of 1946.
Credit Kate—Payment will be
made at the following rates:
(a) Wheat, rye, or mixture of
wheat-42.50 per acre.
(to Barley or mixtures of bar-
ley, wheat or rye-42.00 per acre.
(c) Oats, or mixtures of oats,
barley, wheat or rye-41.50 per
acre.
114any Kentucky Wheat Growers
Protected by Insurance
Unexpectedly a n d Unusually
heavy 1946 wheat crop losses in
Kentucky have. surprised both
growers and Federal Crop Insur-
ance officials according to M. D.
Royse, director of the Kentucky
State Office, Field Service Branch,
Production and Marketing Admin-
istration.
Mr. Royse stated that wheat
crop losses had been reported from
51 of the 53 counties in Which
Federal Wheat Crop Insurance
Contracts were written. n those
counties, he said, premiums
amounting to over $40,000 were
collected by county -committees.
In those same counties 0. R.
Wheeler. Kentucky State Director
of Federal Crop Insurance. re-
ports 550 notices of losses received
to date. These loss claims average
$144.69 per case, Mr. Wheeler said,
and will amount to more than
double. the prernius paid.
—The common wheat crop haz-
ards, such as winter kill, flood,
insects and disease are all includ-
ed in the causes of these Kentucky
loses. said Mr. Wheeler.
Passes State Board
Mrs. GracM Tabers 4,
It has. been announced that Mrs.
Gracie Tabers.. owner of the Mur-
ray Beauty Shop, has assed the
examination-ogi n by the State
Board of Bea ician Examiners,
Franiafort, Ky. Th passing of
this examination gi s Mrs. Tabers
the permission nstruct students
in her beauty shop or open a beau-
tician school of her own:'
She is one of the youngest to
pass this examination and also
received one of the highest grades
made.
Mrs. Tabers owned a beauty
shop in Sturgis, Ky. which she
recently sold,
She is the wife of Bodie Tubers,





Mrs. Rollie Bartlett of Paducah
was guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wood. last Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson of
Hardin spent last week-end with
their daughter, Mrs. James Gil-
bert and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fiery Jackson of
Paducah also we're guests of
his sister and family on Sun-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Geobel Roberts re-
ceived a message fiorn their son,
Pvt. Thomas Roberts, that he was
crossing the Pacific this week.
' Mrs. Norbert Wilkinson is sick
and in the Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thomison
snt last Friday with their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Laman Puckett, and
falhily in Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Roberts
and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan shop-
ped in Paducah Fricliy.
MUCH TOBACCO PRIMED
Reports reCeived at the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Lex-
ington indicate Mart many farm-
ers primed tobacco this year. de-
spite the generally favorable grow-
ing season. Areas of insufficient
rainfall caused lower leaves to
ripen early and made priming
necessary for best results. Re-
cords gathered by the Experiment
Station last year showed that
some farmers added up to $200
an acre to their tobacco returns
by removing the lower leaves as
they matured.
Now is the time to sign your
Federal Crop Insurance applica-
tion. The above statements are
proof enough that no one in the
county who sows wheat can af-
ford to be without the insurance
The closing date for taking appli-
cations is Septemka- 28, 1948.
Come to the AAAt'i fice and sign
an application before that date.









Eubert G. Hale, Veteran,
Opens Eating Establishment
Eubert G. Hale, veteran of 13
months overseas, and three years
and eight months in the Army,
opened a new place of business
yesterday under the na eseif Hale's
Luncheonette.
Mr. Hale s 'tes that e will spec-
ialize in s •rt orde and sand-
wiches, and will ca y the usual
line'Of goo such as cigarettes,
drinks, and ice Cr
The busi ess located. on Main
Street-veer ss om the Varsity
Theatre. in e Cities Service Gar-
age building.
A new item will be featured, the
"Weiner Dun in a Bun," Pronto.
Pups, a nationally known product.
Mi. Hale is married and has one
child. His wife' is the former Co-
vela - Broach. He now has his home
on Murray Route 1, but plans to
move to a home on 12th Street.
He invites his friends to call on




As a climax to the 12-day Stew-
ardship-Evangelistic Crusade be-
ing conducted in the First Chris-
tian Church by the Rev. L. 0.
Lout, minister of stewardship of
the East Dallas Christian Church,
Dallas, Texas, Sunday will be ob-
served as a Victory Day with
every department of the Church
School and of the church meeting
in a combined service, at 9:30 a.m.
The'entire congregation is urged
to be present by 9:30 on Sunday
morning for a 30 minute period of
great hymns, anthems and other
special numbers of music. As the
congregation enters the doors, all
who arrive by 9:30 will receive a
white V for victory to wear in
their lapels. At 10 there will be
a recognition of the 100 per sent
attendance classes. for the goal is
100 per cent attendance of the
church scnool enrollment in each
of 'the classes. Those who arirve
in the church school between the
hours of 9:30 and 10 o'clock will
receive a blue V for victory to
wear in their lapels. Immediately '
following the cldss reports a com-
munion service and sermon will
follow. All who arrive after 10
o'clock will receive a red V for
victory to wear in their lapels.
Mr. Lest will preach on the sub-
ject "Christian Consistent with
Christ." Following the sermon a
covenant service is to be held for
every Christian, a service you can-
not afford to miss.
Dinner will follow immediately
the Covenant service with a cov--+r
ered dish affair to be held in the
dining room of the Woman's Club
house. While the congregation is
still seated around the table a
brief report of the Love-Offering
for Brother Leet will be an-
nounced and the program for
Christian Education for the next
year will be presented.
This continuous service begin-
ning at 9:30 in the, morning is the
only service that will be held in
the. church this Sunday, so you
are urged to make the most of this
inspiring service for .God. officials
of the church said.
"The attendance for the Cru-
sade have been excellent, and the
real Victory will come this Sun-
day if every pew and chair is




There will be a community sing-
ing Sunday. September 22, at 7:30
p.m. at the Bethel Methodist
Church, 2ie miles northeast of
Murray. The Seaford quartet will







The Young Business Men's _Club.
of Paris. Tenn., have voted to ac-
cept the invitation of the National
Outboard Drivers Association to
hold the 1946 National races at
Paris on September 28, 29 and 30.
Assistance from the Tennessee
Valley Authority will be sought
in selecting a course Issr the races
and in other details that will have
to be taken care of in such an
event. '
The Recreational Committee of
the YBMS, headed by J. P. Lasa-
ter, Jr., -is- exerting every effort
to solicit the full cooperation of
the people of Paris and surround-
ing communities in order to take
care of the overflowing crowds
expected for the event.
ICE CREAM CARNIVAL
AT FAXON NEXT WEEK
An Lee .Cream Carnival will be
held at Faxon on September 28
at 7:00 o'clock. The public is cor-
dially invited to participate in
the music, fun and good food.
LETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD ,
oz'a momeot,i- othCe,/
Quick acting... easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the delicious bread you want to
.any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in the
house. . no spoiled batch because yeast
weakened . . Fleischmann's Fast Rising
keeps fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Keep a supply handy. At your grocer's.
imissommaismismigmumssEimr




MADE OF WHITE LIMESTONE, SAND,
AND CEMENT
A Mixture Designed For
STRENGTH, STABILITY, and above all for
BUILDING PURPOSES
LABORATORY TESTED
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THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
F-For Sale
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL. DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop South 15th Street. Phone
479. tf
FOR SALE- ti-room houee in Ha-
( Ky Write Collins Key. 6264
Frontenac Ave Detroit. 11. Mich-
igan S19p
- - -
FOR SALE-4-ram house and lot
in Hazel. lot 87x237 ft . lights and
telephone. See Mason Hutson or
call 54 a• Hazel. S49p
FOR SALE-Some finsewegistered
Duroes. 4 montIrs old, both sexes,
also 1. registerec;feraey bull 1 yr.
old; White Leghorn pullets- W.
D. Purdue. Murray Rt. 1. S19p
YOR SALE-7-110-acre farm located
1 I-2 miles west of Taylor's Store.
5 miles south of Lynn Grove; 50
acrea cleared land. 60 acres good
timber, laying on public road.
Price $80 acre Ruble Rogers.
ner See Arthur Rogers. Rt, I.
Lynn Grove S19p
FOR SALE-Five-room house and
furniture. with It acres: 5 miles
(rim Murray on North Highway.
Will sell reasonably sold by




2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
F OR SALE -Jersey milk cow Will
freshen October 1. Price $150. Call
after 4:30 p.m. or Saturday.-
Lloyd Underhill. South 14th St.
just off Poplar. lp
FOR SALE - 5-room house with
bath; double garage; lot 40a110.
Intersection of Sah and Elm Tel-
ephone 99.0-W. lp
FOR SALE-- One new 1500 watt
Kohler Automatic Light Plant.
Ideal for cottages, homes and
stores not on power line - West
Kentucky Electric Co. 105 North
4th St. lc
FOR SALE-Red cedar posts; ;any
'size or length--Toy Jones. Dexter.
Ky. lp
ONE REG ANGUS BULL-Six
months old, weight 600 lbs. Dam.
Blackbird Beauty 30"; sire, Bal-
anzet's Blue Peer V.V. Good in-
alteidUal-H. C. Futrell. Murray
Route 3. 2.p.t
FOR SALE -- One walnut claims
room suite. Leather covered
ehairs-Eurre Warren. Lynn Grove.
Ky. • lp
. _
FOR SALE - Featherbeds: good
ticking See B G. Humphreys.
12th and Sycamore S26p
FOR SALE - If interested in a
small farm. see W P Turpin. 1 1-2
mules southeast of Hazel. • lp
FOR SALE-Standard grand piiino.
piccolo, and clarinet. All in ex-
cellent condition. Write ''The
Owner." 320 Jackson St.. or phone










KILLER of the RANGE
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with TOM LONDON and THF.
GRANDSON OF RN TIN TI
PLUS: "Snap Happy Traps". and Cartoon
FOR SALE-Man's gabardine suit,
fall weight, almost new: too large
for owner. .Size 39-407 N. 16th
St. lp
FOR SALE-Nevi Mt. Carmel Mis-
sionary Baptist Church has old
benches that will be sold at auc-
tion Saturday. Sept. 21. lp
FOR SALE-New House with one
acre of land. Two miles west of
college on Mayfield Highway
Call 6113:W-3-Jack Snow. •
FOR SALE - Two good smooth-
mouth mules. 1 mile west Taylors
Store.--Albert Paschall. S26p
PIANOS-New and used. Kimball.
Starr. WurIrtzer; also new Spinett.
We deliver free. Our tuner goes
anywhere-Harry Edwards. 428 S
Sixth Street. Paducah. Ky. Tele-
phone 4431. 03p
FOR SALE--1 maple Jenny Lind.
felt mattress. -coil springs, all
new. $60; 1 walnut modern .bed-
room suite. 5 pieces, coal springs.
felt mattress. complete. $125; 1
• Simmons iron poster bed. walnut
. finish, good condition. $25: 1 seal-
, out dresser .with' mirror, good
condition. $20:: several chairs,. dif-
ferent types, few men's 'suits and
overcoats. $15 each: boys 14 and
13 year old suits. $12.50 each:
khaki shorts. 50c: plaid wool
!arts. $1: baseball bats, tennis
ackets. marbles and games. cheap.
ill show Friday and Saturday-
:re Joe Lovett. Hazel Road, tel-
376. . . le
.R SALE-1 baby bed. 500 Wal-
it St -Mrs Joel Stephens lp
• )11 SALE-Bed springs 30-gal.
at water tank, laundry stove.
apper pipe Call 536-3 lp
)R SALE-Six-foot electric Frig-
laire. boot -and coal heater.
-Mrs JesSie HoU.Aon. telephone
lc
FoR SALE-Practically' ACK' En-
'crprise wood stove: white and
olack-,Alton Mcattre, 406 North
Sixth St - I p
--ssa -
FOR SALE- Electnc water heat.
ors, 30 gal ; 2500 wati , element.
179 95-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co .'phone 587. lc
FARM FOR SALE-92 acres,. two
sets of buildings. 20 acres in tim-
ber, all cleated land in good state
,f cultivation: sell all together it
-eparate III 50 and 42 acre plots.
Located between Backusburg and
I Coldwater See Clay Smith by
Sept. 24. at Claud Smith's. north
I Coldwater I p
1- OR SALE-Tulip bulbs. clarabuts,
1 cents, light pink. 2 cents-I T
crawford.434urray Rt 2 lp
OR SALE_ W. hare a Int•Of nice
....soiled black walnut suitable
furniture Sykes Bros. S213c
FOR SALE-Two oak cabinet man-
tles and grates. Phone 643-J. 1c
FOR SALE-.YtIlow and red de-
licious apples. $3 per bushel.
Other apples for canning $2 per
bushel. Also sweet cider 75c gaL
Bring ,own containera. Bert Sum-
mers, Route 2, ;2 mile Southeast
of Stella. - lp
FOR SALE-Forty acres fine rich
'level land; fine timber and shade.
Five rooms and bath complete
except.tub. wafer in house. House
four years old; good condition.
Outbuildings. One and one-quar-
ter mile south of .Murray High
School on Sixteenth Street.
S.•hool bus, milk route. Posses-
sion at once. R. A. /ones, own-
er. Route 1, Murray, Ky. lp
1. OR SALE-Baby bed and mat-




FOR.  SALE-Modern 9-piece din-
rig room suite, with table pads
l'r.ce $12.5. Phone 787-3 lp
Services Offered
PIANOS TUNED and REBUILT by
Bud l Bone with the Harry Ed-
wards Moving Company, Padu-
cah. 426 South Sixth Street. Tele-
phone 4431. 010p
For Rent
FOR RENT-One bedroom to
ladies or couple. Furnace heat.
505 Maple. Phone 204-J. lc
*FOR RENT-Furnished apartment
with hot water and electric stove
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free .estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of ,prom-
ptly. For service call 135. If
STREAMELNED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 2)-boui,
fast, dependable Wrecker' Service:
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter 510-









5:15 A.M. 12:01 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
6:30 A.M. 1:15 P.M. 5:25 P.M.
Making Intermediate Stops At
LYNN GROVE, T.RI-CITY, LYNN VILLE, PILOT OAK
,and DUKEDOM
Busses Arrive from Fulton at 7:45 A.M., 4:00 P.M.
and 6:45 P.M.
Western Kentucky Stages
Sixth' and Wal-ntit• Phone 456
.••
IIEEMOEL‘LE
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vcster A. Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phone 35. West Main Street
Extended.
WANTED-.Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
fett-4s' ar.d make.. them new. -
Paris Mattress Co.. C. S. Jackson,
136 E Washington St. Paris. Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
D.D.T. SERVICE-Walter Williams
and Sam Kelley are equipped and
experienced in spraying house,
barn and other outbuildings for
flies, mosquitoes and other annoy-
ing insects. We arc living in Cal-
loway County and will appreciate
your business. 'Phone Murray Hat-
chery. 336-3, or Walter Williams.
I62-W. ctf
available October 1. Prefer
girls or employed couple.







KEMP MOIVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky.
Tennessee, Georgia. Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri. Virginia. Flor-
ida, Iffinois. Indiana. Iowa, Louis-
iana. Maryland, Michigan. New
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from fare, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent and pain-
less. Gyrene Williams. R.N., Phone
S29
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cr.sn iegislcrs and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phone
60. as- _U
MAN WANTED - Good opening.
serving 2000 families. Products
sold 25 years. Sell. delivei Raw-
leigh Produets. Year around.
steady work, large profits. Write
Rawleigh's. Dept. KYR-181-137A,
Freeport. 111., or see Melvin Barnes
on Rt. 1. Murray, Ky. S19p
WANTED-Warm Morning tircu-
latIng heater-model that is coves.-
ed with jacket and has side doors
opening out. Write or see Noah
Jones. Golden Pond. Ky. SI9p
HELP WANTED-Lady Presser to
press women's woolens. Exper-
ienced or7-College Cleaners le
Lost and Found
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania. Texas, West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 96 at
night. Paris, Tenn. Sept 46
_ n- _-
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records - Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky. 020-46p
- - - -
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN - Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
Call collect. Phone 591 -Mr. Kira
Vance, Murray, Ky. agent for Ky.
Animal Fly-Prodte ts Co. tf
LOST-Between Hardin and Mur-
ray. 1 green hub cap. off 1936
Ford. Send postal to Tom S. Pad-
gett. Hardin. Ky lc
Notices
NOTICE-In 'accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes,, Sections 25.195 and
-25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Harold Jetton, settle-
ment of accounts was on August
28. 1946. filed by W. E.• Jetton,
Guardian, and that same has been
approved by the ,Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to be
over for exceptions. Any person de-
siring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before Sept. 23.
1946. or be forever barred. Witness
my hand this 28th day of Aug.. Mt
By Lester Nanny. County Court
Clerk. Calloway County. Ky. By
Gaynelle Williims, D C, SI9p
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25 200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Mary Alice Beaman
Luther, settlement of accounts was
on Aug. 28. 1946. filed by Charlie
B. Adams. Guardian, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Coutt and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file an ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore Sept. 23. 1946. or be forever
barred Witness my- hand this 26th
day of Aug.. 1946 By Lester Nan-
ny, County Court Clerk._.Calloway
County. Ky. By Gaynelle
I) C. Slap
MONUMENTS _ •
Murray Marble & Oranne Works.
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 /loner White and L. D.
Outland, Managers. U
POST WAR. As soon az available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gs applian-
ces To be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas.Purdom Hardware, Nprth
5th St r (let
Miscellaneous -
YoRSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL•DF,SIGNS-- Hale Flow-










.Continued from Page 1)
and Boy Scout Campaigns.
Perhaps no one couple ever to
lava in Winder have made a great-
er contribution to community In-
terests than the Settles. They are
members of the First Baptist
Church when Mr. Settle is cer-
rently serving as a Deacon,
has served as chairman of the Red
Cross ...War Fund, chariman of the 
CLERK
US,0 War Fund. president of the
Kiwanis Club. nuance Chairman
of the Barrow District of the Boy
-Scouts. end has been named a
tn mber on practically every com-
mittee of importance in the civic.
religious and patriotic work in
Winder. Other business cornice-
none were an interest in the Win-
der New,. Publishing Company
and ,membership in the Callaway
Farms. Inc.
Mrs. Settle has for years been
an active member of the. Winder
Woman's Club serving on th.7.Ex-
ecutive ()Bard at various times as
chairman of Departmental work.
She is active in the work of the ,
Church. having served as Counsel- r.
lor for the Young Woman's Aukil-
ilFy and as iiasistant suprrintend-_,
ant of the intermediate Sunday ,
School.
' At present Mr. Settle: is in N'ew
York - on a buying trip. He has
'been succeeded as manager by Mr.
Frank Chastain, of Seneca, South'
Carolina..
- -
Els hty-two toris ol blackberries
were picked in Menace county
and sold for 818.000.
U.S. TO PRINT
(Continued from Page ii
ed and bound. Contained in these
volumes are documents relating to
the treatment of prisoners, the I
use of enforced labor, the battle
of the Warsaw Ghetto, the enslave-
ment of Austria, Czechoslovakia




servers but the actual words and
thoughts and attitudes of the Ger-
man leaders themselves and the
organizations through which they
worked. These messages and
papers leave no doubt of the prob-




Thesis, volumes begin with- the
setting up of the International
Military Tribunal, the indictments
against the top Nazis and their
organizations, the means used by
the conspirators to gain control
of the German state. the embark-
ing upon the wars of aggression,
the specific criminal acts per-
formed, and a setting forth of the
indicated individual responsibil-
ity of the defendents. Then comes
the weight of cvidence in the
form of documents, messages.
copies if speeches, personal and
official letters, notes of confer-
ences. and drafts of statutes and
laws-all authentic translations
which all Americans may read.
The publication of these vol-
umes on "Nazi Conspiracy and
Aggression" is of historical sig-
nificance. Nurnberg was the first
international Military Tribunal
of its kind. Early in World War
II it was agreed that this time the
leaders, who through their con-
spiracy and aggression brought on
the world conflict, would not es-
cape unscathed as in World War
I but would stand trial and pay
for their crim('s. These printed
volumes will preserve-the frui.
tion of that agreement. Contem-
porary writers of history will have
the documents and records avail-
able to them rather than tucked
away in archives of one particular
nation, accessible to only a few.
CALLOWAY FAIR
.Continued from Page 1) -
Walter burrows. National Foods
Co.. Ryan Milk Co. Murray Paint
& Wallpaper Co, Blue Bird Cafe.
S. V. Foy
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Co.. A. P. Farmer & Co, Boat-
wright & Co. Murray Democrat.
C. B. Farris Tobacco Co. E. S.
fIluguid & Son. Ben Franklin
Store. Murray Hatchery. Robert
Swann, Shroat 4rothers, The Hut.
Overbey Produce Co. H A. Mc-
Elroy Co.
A recent survey shwas then
about four-fifths of the corn pla,nt-
ed in Clinton county is a hybrid
variety.
Two thousand acres ot crires
clover or vetch have been seeded
with small gram in corn in Hick-
man county.
William Daniels of Garrard
county primed all the leaves from






























• HOG SUPPLEMENT, MIXING EVERY DAY.
40 per cent FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street
"You Never Pay More at Ross Feed Store"
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1946
NOW PLAYING
-The Queen of Comedy pin
Aer Merriest laughterpece I
rokthe41300d
PLUS: Community Sing and Fox News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JIVE ON THE RANGE...
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Carlos Ramirez • Ben Blue
ETHEL SMITH al St• Organ
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- The regular ,meetings of the cir-
cles of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service were held Tues-
day afternoon. •
Circle one met at the home of
Mrs. N. P. Hutson with Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
as co-hostesses,— - - --
Following a short business ses-
sion conducted by the chairman,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, the devotional
was led by Mrs. Jack Beale. The
program was an interesting ac-
count by Miss Carolyn Vaughn of
her recent trip to. Lake Junaluska
where she attended the Methodist
Youth Assembly. The closing pray-
er was a musical one by Mrs. L. J.
Hortin.
Refreshments were served to the
21 present.
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.,
Miss Mary Shipley and Mrs. F. B.
Outland were hostesses to circle
two at the home of the former_
s
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn presided and
Mrs. Jesse Wallis led the .devo-
tional. The speaker was Mrs. L. E.
Owen. and her subject was "Rural
Methodists.',
During the social hour contests
were enjoyed. Refreshments were
served to 19 members and two vs-
'tors. -
Miss Alice Waters opened her
e for the meeting of circle
ree and was assisted by Mrs. S.
Tandy.
Mrs V. E. Windsor conducted the
smess session. The dibotional
as led by Mrs. J. F. Dale. Mrs.
W. Riley discussed "Libraries in
abins," and Mrs. J. B. Farris'
object was "Methodist Work in
Ming Areas." The closing pray-
r was by Mrs. Max Hurt.
There were 14 present.
Mrs. G. B. Scott was hostess to
circle four at her home.
The meeting opened with the
singing of -What a Friend We
Have in Jesus." The devotional was
led by the chairman. Mrs. J. T.
Sammons. and the prayer by the
Rev. T. H. Mullins. The subject
%Vas -Rural Methodists"' and was
atat iscusaed by Mrs. Garnett Jones.
The meeting was dismissed by the
Lords prayer repeated in unison.
The hostess served a party plate
during the social hour._
. •
a SANDRA MeCLURE HONORED
ON FOURTH BIRTHDAY
Miss Sandra McClure celebrated
her fourth birthday with a party
September 14 at the City Park.
She received many nice and
ful gifts with great excite alt.
Later a dainty plate was served to
the following:
Charles. Phil and Linda Call's,
Shirley Culpepper. Jackie Rose,
Gela Rose Wilson, Jerry D. Gra-
ham. Sandra Fay Parks, Dwaine
Taylor. Judy Ward, Date Outland.
Betty Zane Johnston. Rozetta and
Geraldine Wilson, Margaret Ruth
Crider. and Sandra McClure.
Mrs. Ryan Graham. Mrs Lloyd
Wilson. Mrs.' Purdoilli Parks. Mrs.
Joe Pat 'Ward, Mrs. J. D. Outland.
Mrs. George Rose, Mrs. Tom Crider.
Mrs. John T. Taylor. Mrs. Grayson
McClure and Miss Wanda Treva-
than.
TR di E LEDGER TIMM, 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE MN
Brinn and Mrs. Boyd enrolled as FORMER NAVY NURSE
members. IS AUGUST BRIDE
The president, Mrs. D. Ji Miller,
resigned. to teach in the Dexter
school. We regret to lose such a
good club 'worker, but we com-
mend her for giving per time to
the training of young,people. Mrs.
John Armstrong was elected to
take her place. Mrs. Noah Williams
has been appointed Membership
Bureau chairman of the Jackson
Purchase, and presided at a dis-




Mrs. Jack Norsworthy gave the
lesson in Clothing Trends. She
said there would be a scarcity of
yard goods for some time, also
that shoes will- be scarce and high,
although a fairly adequate supply
of hose is predicted.
Hose should have smcial care.
Wash in lukewarm water and
mild soap after each wearing, al-
lowing at least 24 hours for dry-
ing.
All the ladies in the community
are invited to the next lesson to be
given in the home of Mrs. Everett
Norsworthy October 21, at 2 p.m.
.After the recreational period the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Garnett
Loafman and Mrs. 011ie Workman,
served a delicious party plate.
The Penny Homemakers Club
held its first meeting of the year iii
the home of Mrs. H. H. Boggess
September 16 at 2:30 p.m. A short
devotional was conducted by Mrs.
Preston Boyd. Fifteen members an-
swered roll . call. with. the -Attri-
butes of a friend." Four visitors,
Mrs. Sammie Marshall, Mrs. John
Brion. Mrs. Elmo Boyd. and Mrs.
Gene Cole. were present. Mrs.











im Extra heavy Syrup
• • 0
SHOWER FOR BAZZELLS
Mrs. Ciirnie Pierce, as:asted by
Mrs. Ruth Cloys and Miss Rule
Washam, honored Mr. and lilts.
Richard Bazzell with a househotd
shower Saturday afternoon at the
home of Miss Washam of Farm-
ington„__
Games were played. with prizes
being awarded to Mrs. Harry
Nance, Mrs. Carrie Edwards and
Mrs. Mary plangrurn.
Many nice gifts were received
and opened. Refreshments were
served to the following.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, Carrie
Edwards, •Dennie Washam. Nell
Housden, Lizzie Osborn, Mary
Mangrum. Charlene Mangrum. Ef-
fie Grant, Pit,ra Cunningham. Car-
ole Fisk. Larean Rose,. Barbara
Kate ;Johnson, Ola Boyd, Attie
Piga. Gussie Usher, .Charlene
Beadles. Jerrie Bazzell, Bill Cope-
land. Beulah Pullen, Louise Pul-
len. Omera Colley. Elsie Boyd.
Edith Brent. Ironic Jones, Juliette
Hargrove. Wade Barnes. Mariga-
riette . Colley, Danny Holt. Will
Morgan, Harry Nance, Velma
tloys. Essie'Evans, Minnie Evans,
Gladys Shelton, Leona Bagwell,
Mrs. Lillie E. r announces
the marriage of h aughter, Wa-
die Geraldine, to I Roy Brandi-
more, Jr., Ph. 2-c, United States
Navy. son of Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy
Brandimore. Sr., of . Port Huron,
Mich.
The double ring Ceremony was
performed` in Jacksonville. N. C.,
on Saturday, August 24.
The bride chose for her -wedding
a dress of summer white wool, with
brown accessories.
Brandimore is a graduate of
Murray High School and attended
Murray State Teachers College.
She is a graduate of Nazareth
School of Nursing, St. Joseph Hos-
pital. Lexington. Ky She served
13 months as an ensign in the Navy
and was stationed at the U. S.
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Va.
Ph. M. Brandimore has served
several years to the regular Navy.
At present he is attached to the
Medical Corps of a . Special Marine
Brigade,- stationed at Camp Le-
jeune. N. C.. where he and his
bride will be at home.
• 0
LYNN GROVE "P.-T.A MEETS
The first meeting of the year of
the Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
Association was held Wednesday,
September 11. with Mrs. Otis
Workman. president, presiding.
The 46 members present discuss-
ed various school problems and
decided on proper action to reme-
dy•the problems.
The president announced the
following chairmen: health, Mrs.
Paul Canter; citizenship. Mrs.
Martha Colley, Christine. Smith,
Mary Stokes, Nina Ann Brent, 
Mary Ridings; music, Mrs. Clifford
Miller; decoration,' Mrs. JamesHoward Grant Cjoys. David Col-
ley. Miss Arlene Yates. and the ''rns.
a
hostesses, Mrs. Pierce. Mrs. Cloys 
Plans for the nnual district
Washam. fall Conference to 
be held at Lynn
ang Jliss 
?hos sendiug gifts but unable 
Grove high school about the mid-
dlet  of September were discussed.
to attend were Mesdames Hazel
Adams. Cecil Beaman, D. M. Tur-
ner. Opal Wilfred, Mary Joe Wil-
fred. :Charlene Cloys, Ila Francis
McNeely. Mrs. Luther Cobb, Mrs.
Billie Morgan. Jack Jib's. Mrs.
Charlie. Pierce. Laura Mayfield.
Mrs. George Jones. Mrs. Homer
Edwards, Mrs. Harley Cloys. Mrs.
James Jenkins, Linda Watson,
Raymond Crittendon. Leona Dun-
naway, Anna Lee Hamlet, Betty'.
Piper, Mrs. - Elliott. 'Mrs. Charles
Grant, Natoli.. Andrus. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hall, Vivian Sue Grant,
Rachel Mathis, Ruth Colley. Em-
ma Colley. Alma Bennett and
Rhoda Cloys.
Mrs. Bazzell was formerly. Miss
Dell Pierce of Kirksey.
• •
MURR&Y OFFICERS OFFICIATE
IN O.E.S. INSALLATION •
CEREMONY TUESDAY EVENING
A ggoup from Murray Star
Chapter No. 433, 0.E S.. attended
the installation o‘f officers of the
Alford Chapter .No.'455 at Aurora
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Maggie
Woods wag installing officer; Mrs.
Ruth William, installing marshallt
Mrs. Bertha Jones, organist;
Mrs. Mary Malin. of Benton. Chap-
lain; and Cecil Houser of Benton.
warder. Others from Murray at-
tending the ceremony were Mrs.
Mildred Dunn and A. 0. Woods.
Officers installed. were Mrs. Al-
ma McNeely, worthy matron;
Prentice Morgan, worthy patron;
Mrs. Sylvia Morgan, as,rciate ma-
tron; Elroy Warren. associate pa-
tron Mn.. Mildred Beale. secre-
lArY; • Amnia_ Dell Warren,
treasurer; Mrs. Ruby Travis, con-
ductress; Mrs.-.'Maybelle Walker.
associate conductress; Mrs. Molly
Byers, chaplain: Mrs. Winnie Bur-
keen. marshal': Mrs. Lillie Hen-
derson. organist; Mrs. Euple May
Bogard, Adah; Mrs. Venus Oak-
ley. Ruth: Mrs. Pauline Gordon.
Esther; Mrs. Myrtle Abcierson,
Martha; Mrs. MarjOrte Beale,
Electa; Mrs. Dartha Mae oLvett,
warder and TTruy Bogard, sen-
tinel. •
An addenda was presented by
the new officers and gifts were
presented to the installinetafficers.
DEMUS FUTRP..LE BEAUTY SHOP
ibr Now Located
First Door No'rth National Hotel




A definite date for the conference,
will be announced later according
to district officials.
Approximately 20 members of
the organization met at the school
cannery on Thursday. September
12, to can soup mixtures for the
school. One hundred and fifty-two
quarts were canned. Other pro-
jects to help the school will be
carried out through the year.
There. is a big drive on for
members. The room having the
most paid members at the October
meeting will get $3.00 to be used




The first business meeting for
the new year of the Murray
Woman's - Club will be held at
8 p.m. at the club house.
Tuesday, September 24
Murray Star Chapter No. 433,
0.E.S., will meet at 7:15 p.m. at
Masonic Hall for the installation
of officers.
Wednesday, September 23
The Music Club will have a din-
ner meeting at the club, house at 6
p.m. Members please call Mrs.
Gingles Wallis or Miss Frances
Sexton for reservations.
- • Thursday, September 26
Mrs. E. B. Houston will be hos-
tess to the Magazine Club at 2:30
p.m. at Collegiate nn.
The Zeta Department of the Wo-
man's Club will hold the regular
meeting at the club house at 7:30
p.m.
WESLEYAN GUILD MEETS 9
WITH MRS. RYAN
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. M. H. Ryan with Mrs. John
H. Trotter and Mrs. Wesley Kem-
per as co-hostesses.
A short business session was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Cecil Farris. Mrs. John T. Irwin
was program leader and intro-
duced Miss Lottie Sutter, the guest
Speaker, whose subject was•"For-
giveness."
During the social hour refresh-
ments were 'served to the twenty
present including two new mem-
bers, Mrs. Paul Robbins and Mrs.
Cleve Calhoun, and one guest,
Mrs. Shuck.
• • •
MISS KNIGHT BECOMES BRIDE
OF CHARLES DELMER BREWER
On Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 7, at 2:30 o'clock Miss Burline
Knight, daughter of Mrs. Pearl
. Knight, Murray, became the bride
of 'Charles D. Brewer. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. D. Brewer, Sr.,
New Concord,
The single - ring
read by the Rev.
at the Murray ,C
The brille
tired in An aqii
with blakfk accessories. Her cor-
sage was of red roses. Mrs. Wil-
lie L. Bucy. sister of the groom.
was matron of honor and was at-
tired in a black-crepe street dress
trimmed in sequins and black- lace.
Her accessories were glaci of black
and her -corsage was baby pink
carnations.
Willie L. Bucy. brother-in-law of
the groom was best man
Mrs. Brewer was a student of
Murray high school and Mr. Brew-
er is a veteran of World War II.
The couple will at present make
their home with the groom's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D.
Brewer.
Others present at the wedding
were members of lb.' families and
close friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Brewer.
HARGROVE REUNION
On Saturday, September 14. rel-
atives gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hargrove hon-
oring Bro. Coleman Overbey and
Mrs. Overbey and their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert. Sydner and .mg.
Sydner of Dallas, Tex. The day
was spent in singing and conver-
sation. A nice dinner was served
on the lawn.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs.-Walter Blakely, Mr and Mrs.
'man Linn. - Mr. arid Mrs. Bab
Hobbs. Mrs. Jim Keel, Mr. and
Mrs. Huston Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Keys Blakely, Mr. and. Mrs. Ryan
Graham, -Mr. add Mrs. R. W.
Blakely. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Spann, Mrs. Shirley Nanse, Mrs.
Rudy Barnett, James Blakely. Key
Cleaver.
Misses Ann Miller. Patty Bur-
keen, Mary Bob and Jenning Dean
Hubbs. Joan and Joyce Spann.
JohnnY_Litin, Jerry Graham, Wil-
ltfim Hobbs, Robert Spann, Joe
Barnett, Billy and Larry Blake-
ly, Bro. and Mrs. Coleman Over-
by, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sydner.





The Hazel P.-T.A. rivet
day. September 12, for its first
meeting of the year with 60 man-
bers present. Mrs. Stark Erwin,
president, presided over the busi-
ness session. Mr. Carmen Parks
introduced the three new faculty
members, Mrs. Morris, James W.
ErWin and Rex Watson.
The meeting was turned over to
Mrs. Pau( Daily. program chair-
man. The following program was
enjoyed:
Song. "Onward Christian Sold -
s," led by Carmen Parks with
Mrs. Olivene Erwin at the piano;
devotional. Mrs. Hobson Shrader;
piano solo. Mrs*. Olivents Erwin;
report on the State P.-T.A. Spring
Conference, Mrs. Riley' Miller.
• The, meeting was adjourned by
the president A social hour was
,enjoyed with the executive corn-
( rnittec. as hosts.. .
LOCUST GROVE HOLINESS •
N4.11Ss BarbaraCHURCH SOCIETY MEETS
WITH MRS. PAUL PIERCE Fosberg Are
';77e" Missionary SoCiety ijeld its
iregular meeting n the homg, of
Mrs. Paul Pierce Septemar, 14
with 14 members present.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Trilby ,Cunningham and the
Bible study period was conducted
by Mrs. Mary Radford.- Each
member asking five questions,
from the book of Romans, which
were answerea ann discussed by
the group. This was thoroughly
I enjoyed by all.
I The topic of the program was
"Missions" or "Do Missions Pay?"
After the program a brief busi-
ness session was conducted. The
meeting closed with each one join-
ing hands, and praying for the
missionaries.
Several received gifts from their
Sun-Shine Friends.
• • •






The Rev. T. H. Mullins was the
guest speaker at the first' fall
meeting of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy Which was held








Preceding the program the meet-
ing opened with the usual salute to
the Confederate and U. S. flags.
followed by the business session
conducted presidant, Mrs. W. P.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to 22 members.
Hostesses were Mrs. Doran, Mrs. E.
W. Riley. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs.
Homer Williams. and Mrs. John
Long.
The Boggess reunion was held
at the City Park Sunday, Septem-
ber 15. The following were pres-
ent for the occaisaan:
Mrs. Letter 1146bertson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bell Lyons, Mr. arid Mrs.
Billie Brittian, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Garland, Mr. and Mrs James Tab-
ors. Mr. and Mrs. Vonal Vix, Mrs.
Effie Garland. Mrs. Mavis Bran-
don. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Boggess. Mrs.
_Alice Moyer.
Mr and Mrs. Elmo Boggess,
Hampton Boggess, James Brandon,
Tpmmie Lyons. Brenda Sue Vix,
Billie Joe Brittian, Nellie Jo Jack-
son, Mrs. Anna Jackson, Elsie
Brandon', Marilyn Kary Moyer.
James Ralph Jackson. Lavern Brit.-
tian, Harold Brittian, Virgle Lee
Brittle!), Larry Graves-, Brittian,
and Toy Lee Garlaticl.'
• •
O.E.S. 'NOTICE
Murray Star. Chapter No. 433,
O.E.S. will meet Tuesday evening,
September 24. at 7:15 at Masonic
Hall.
Mrs. Reba Kirk, retiring worthy
mairon..will preside, and installa-
tion of officers for the ensuing
year c#I11 take place. Mrs. Magee
Woods. past matron and grand
committee members will be the
installing ofifcers; Mrs. Ruth Wil-
liams. installing ,marshall; Mrs.
Belva Dill. chaplain; Mrs. Dorothy
Boone. organist: Mrs. Marylonise





Mr. iind Mrs. H. L. Hughes and
daughter, *Kaye, are visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs., Alford
Hughes. this week fore moving
to Gales urg. llli ois, where Mr.
Hughes ill be onnectect with a

























Wed In Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden P. Bonner
announce the marriage of their
daughter. ,Barbara Ann, to Morton
Fredric Fosberg, son of Dr. 'and
Mrs. Albert Fosberg of New York.
The wedding was -gaalema d
S. ptember 4 in Washington, D.
home of the groom's brother
Col. Irving A. Fosberg. For
wedding ensemble the bride
a Henri Rosenfeld original set
off by moss green acces,sories and
a Kentucky derby hat.
Whitworth College for Women
and Murray Stile. She is a for-
mer Barbizon phoakfahic model.
Mr. Fosberg was graduated cum
laude from the College of the City
of N York where he received
his .S. degree and from Colum-
University where he received
is M.A. and Ph.D. residence. He
is a member of _the American SO-
ciological Society and American
Statistical Asaociation.
The couple is now at home at
The bride is a graduate of Mur- 295 Wadsworth Avenue, New




By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economies
Dry air arid a temperature not
lower than 50 degrees are neces-
sary in the storing of "warm"
crops.
In a basement where, there is a
furnace, dryness Ad proper.
warmth are assured by putting the
sweet potatoes and the eushaws
on shelves hung just under the
rafters, or in bushel baskets hung
by their handles on spikes driven
into the rafters. Here there will
be enough moll/tent of air to
Velathate property.
cLoSet.next to a chimney flue
is excellent, provided the door is
opened for a half hour or so
Whenever the air smells stale.
Likewise, boxes of sweet potatoes,
covered with carpet or sacking to
',hold the warmth overnight, may
be piled about the chimney flue
In an attic. Packing with sand or
sawdust helps to hold heat, and so
does wrapping the potatoes Mdi-
vidually in neWspaper. The lat-
ter also helps to prevent the
spread of. any rot that- may be
present in the potatoe h3,jloor
over a room in which a fir
kept is a good place to store boxes-a.,
or baskets of sweet potatoes, but -
covered with sackilig to bridge
over the night.
Returning to the basement, a
room without a furnace may be
used, but some heating means
must be provided. Also, there
should be a way to .change the
air when it ',becomes musty or
when moisture gatheres 'on the
ceiling ioista. - If there is a chim-
ney opening, it may be opened to
serve as the outlet and to draw in
fresh air: sacking may be hung
across' 'a doorway into another
part Of the basement to elear the
floor by 3 inches, with a coal oil
bear, ..or.. a  lantern'. lust- -
inside to warm and dry the air
as it passes. Where no Chimney
opening is provided, the doorway
covering should have a 3-inch





IN THE NEW SILHOUETTE
Lots that's rww and noteworthy!
Pretty tulip sleeves — THE sleevps
for this fait,- Striking diagonal but-
ton slots with 'beautiful. bold but-
tons. A coat of fluhl lines, ern-
phatically grliceful. Hamilton crepe
in- Winter White, Copper, Sage




Know all about her — keep posted on
her fine new fashions -- be thoroughly familiar
with the latest in women's attire.
Betty Rose Coats and Suits give the appearance
of having been designed especially for you.
Look them over and you'll never be
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FDEA Representatives From 13 West Ex-Service Men's
Kentucky Counties To Meet In Murray News Killed On Return
THE L,..B_MISLE timrs, MURRAY,
trict Education 'Aasociation Fri-
day. October 11. at Murray Stato
college.
D Talmadge Cooper. principal
of Washington junior high. Pa-
ducah. is president of the FDEA:
an organization of 1.200 teachers
in 13 west Kentucky counties. W.
L. Hollaed. superintendent of FUT-
ton city schools .15 vice-president
of the group and M. 0. Virather.
staff member of Murray State eel-
lege, is ate'retary-treasurer
Also included on the board of
director!. are Adron Doran. Win.
go: T. C Arnett. Sedalia: C.
Henry. Madisonville: J 0. Lew.- Mrs. Huie Attends Chicago




Educai,.; s fr,.m Chicago. Mont- ard. McCracio Marshall. Cal-
Cr. • N J. and, laigpigton. Ky.. ' loway. Crittenden. Lyon, Cald-
are listed as speakers for the 62nd well: ;Trigg. Livingston, a n di
annual session of the First Di-- Graves.
•















Dr Bernard IddIngs nell. con.'
sultant to the bishop of Chicago on
educ•ation.; Episcopal church. Chi-
cago. Ill., will address the general
session in the morning. President
Cooper announced. Dr Roy
Hatch. author and insti-uctor.
Montclair. N. J. will give a dem-
onstration in teaching at 1:15 p.m.
Dr Maurice Seay. departmant of
education, University of Kentucky.
Lexington. will speak in the morn-
ing on the subjt ct. "Using Ken-
tucky's Reaources "
Mrs Eat Hine has returned from
Chicago where she spent an inter-
esting two weeks attei4ling Tommy
Bright's School of Flo
. Tommy Bright5 Am
ing teacher of fral
her associate. Weill






ing floral artists: Henry Forster of
de in. Edwardand Marie Gould.
Helen Kirby. and a number of
$1.65 thers all of Chicago
3() Mrs Huie returned to her florist
40- .hop -LA Mu
rray with a number of
ew ideas and practical helps for
I better funeral work. corsages and





Orange Juice 11 17c








PAY Market Price for EGGS
•




James and Harold Bennett of
Lyon countv won' first prize on
4-H club light and heavy pens
.t the tri-state show at Evansville,
!nd.
Fourteen farmers near Morgan-
''a-n. Butler county, have asked
for, Bares disease test for 228
-ows and calve,
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 20-21
Heavy H‘•••s 30c
eghorn Hens . 28c
Fryers  35c
Leghorn Fryers  32c
Roosters 18c
Eggs 50c
Oliverl çirocery Boggess Produce Co.
HAZEL, KY. So. 13th St. Phone 441
The Veterans Administration to-
day began a survey ot the 6.936
Kentucky veterans enrolled in on-
the-job training under the G.I.
Bill so that by January 1. 1947, it
expects it will be paying no sub-
s.istence allowances to veterans
unless they are in courses that
meet the requirements of recent
legislation ,Public Law 6'79). The
1.185 disabled veterans in schools
and on-the-job training under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act are
not affected lby-Public Law 679.
VA officers making the survey
will study all veterans in on-the-
job traiiing to see whether their
courses ..qualify as apprentice the fatal accident.
training *r whether they meet the The wretked automobile had
standards set by recent legislation, been seen my many passers -nice
Veterans wilT not be removed early morning, but evidently no
from courses while the study is one knew the driver had been
being m., ie killed and that his body was still
Income Report Required in the wreck. Finally, an un-
Plans for handling the limita- identified man -walking along the
lion on subsistence allowances also highway looked in the automo-
will apply to the 8.877 Kentucky bile and discovered Canter's body.
veterans now in State schools and He hailed a passing motorist who
those who will enroll later as well stopped in Paris and notified the
as to veterans in on-the-job train- taxi firm of the, accident.
int. apprenticeship training and McIntosh said that he had been
cooperative training. Veterans who trying to locate Canter since early
Detroit. Benny Hubbard of New 
have received_ August 31 checks Tuesday morning when he failed
York. John Welter f Wilxnette.
already have been notified to re- to return from his trip. A tele-
111. Eddie Behrens. Eugene Dau- 
o
port their August. September and phone call to Murray revealed
October earnings to VA by No- that the driver had delivered his
Paris Taxi Driver
vember 5 If they do not report
by lovember 12 they will be noti-
fied that their subsistence allow-
ance checks will be stopped until
they get the necessary ikormation
VA.
General Omar N. Bradley, Ad-
ministrator of Veterans Affairs,
to ,r -reurtritted- VA staffs in met-
nection with the survey that sub-
sistence allowance was intended
to provide the trainee with "a
measure of support during his ed-
ucation or training status. It is
not a pension, compensation or a
bonus. The law does not contem-
plate that the Government would
defray the entire living costs of
the veteran or his family "
HARRY KEMPF JOINS FURCHES
JEWELRY AS WATCHMAKER
Harry • Kemp? of Pniladelphia
has joined Furches Jewelry Store
in the capacity of watchmaker, ac-
cording to William R. Furches:
' Mr KeMpf it a gradu te of the
American Institute of tch Re-
pair. and has recently re rned to
his civilian job afteir pending
four years in the L'nliej States
Army.
His wife is the former Maureen
Hawkins ,,f Mayfield





















3 4 OZ. CAN
7c
COFFEE 
Your last chance to buy at old price. All Coffee
10 c lb. MAXWELL HOUSE and OLD JUDGE
is up LB. 35c
BLACK PEPPER, 80 per cent pure, oz. Sc
CRACKERS, 1 pound Sunshine 22c
PAPER NAPKINS, Embossed, pkg.
Bagwell's Blackberry Preserves, pint jar 59c
PICKLES, Kosher Style, half gallon 69c
BROOMS, 5-tie, Extra Special, each
r, 0 LOCAI,
S1 .2a TIADIMAINS. .*4
CHEESE, American, pound 60c
BOLOGNA, pound 35c
SOAP POWDER, Box or Bulk,and Paper Towels and Napkins
EGGS WANTED . . . Paying HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE, BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
fares in that city and had started
back to Paris alone.
An inspection of the accident
scene revealed that a blowout
caused the car to swerve off the
road and hit a concrete culvert
dead center. The car was corn-
pletely demolished
•Center's body was badly man-
gled and it is surmised that he
must have been killed instantly
Canter was the son of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Canter 310 Routon
Street He was unmarried and
had been employed as a driver
for the City Taxi Company since
it was organized by Waddell Mc-
Intosh 15 months ago
?dclntosh said that the accident I
was the first his firm had suffered
since being organized.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAMS
ARE PARENTS OF SON
Mr and Mrs. James C. Williams.
Broad Street, are the proud par-
ents of a son, James C. Williams,
Jr. born September 1
Mr. Williams is t e general
manager of the Ledger and Times
and a son of W Wi tams. well
known local publi er He served
in the European Th atr as a cap-
tain with the First y (luring
the war
Their many friends will be glad
to know that Mrs Williams and
the baby are both doing nicely and
will return home today.
Want Ads cover ano oiscovee a
multitude of needs.
Swann's Grocery
24 -4 PHONES 25
•
New( Pinto Beans. lb





100 lb% Fancy Washed
Western Cobblers
54 lb' Fancy Michigan
Cabbage
Fang.% Yellow Onions. 5
Sorghum. half gallon
Gallon
Extra Vane) Jellies in
quarts and gallons.
lour-




Jersey ( ream. 25 lb+
Trip, From Murray
Robert Canter. 26 year - old
driver for the City Taxi Company.
Paris. Tenn., was killed when his
cab crashed into a culvert on the
Paris-Murray road Monday night
about midnight. and his body lay
in the smashed automobile until it
was discovered at about two
o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Waddell McIntosh, owner of the
cab company, said that Canter left
Paris at 9:57 -o'clock Monday -wight
bound for Murray with a carload
of passengers. It was on the re-










,All our brands are new milled
hitei
Fresh Cocoanuts. lb 15e
Grated Cocoanut. quart's?. lb 32e
('offee up 101-2 cents per lb.
Our Price Old-
Package Peaberry. lb.
Del Motile in Glass Jar
American Ace in Glass
iVinegar. Pure Apple. gal. 45e
White and Red Pickling
Vinegar gallon
Ball Jar Tops. Zinc, dozen 25c
Lipped Rubbers. dozen Sc
Two-piece Tops, dozen 25e
Quart jar Mustard 1Se
Pint Peanut Butter 35e
( anoya Peanut Butter, pi jar 40e
Vanilla Cookies, package 10e
Home Baked Cakes and Doughnuts.
Half-gallon Syrup Bucketa.
50 in case 53.50
2 1-2 size can Peaches 32c






fruit Juice. 46-oz. can
Dr Phillips 46-oz. can
Sweetened Grapefruit Juice 45c
Quart bottle Prune Juice 36c
No 2 can Topmost All Green
Asparagus 5111e
Fresh Lima Beans, No. 2 can 23e
Green Giant Peaa, No. 2 can 24e
(Limit onei
100 lbs. None Better Laying
Mash $4-65
Egg Mash in Fancy Print Bags 84.75
Lunch Steal.
Beef.
PAY. ceiling for Country Side
Meat and Lard.










DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Buy any Kroger brand item, like it well' as or better
than any other, or return unused portion in 
original
container and we will give you double your money 
back.























GOLDEN HEART 20r 15`
LARGE BUNCH
CARROTS
riiii ii LLPo fkroEs 2Lbs- 15c
DdiNIONS 1 0-P°und Bag 35c.
LARGE SNOW WHITE
CAULIFLOWER HEADS Each 29c
Per Bunch 8`
Spotlight-3-1b. bag Spotlight 1 Lb. French Brand, 1-1b. bag Country Club,_ 1-1b. jar











PEANUT BUTTER 320z jar
16 oz. jar






32c MACARONI and SPAGHETTI 15lkgr 
18c CORN FLAKES 11-°- Pkg. 10c 
51c VARIBilANGE BEANS
NO, 2 Can 15c
COUNTRY
  JUICE 
N°.2 Can 1 lc
COUNTRY CLUB, 25-pound Bag $1.33
COUNTRY CLUB, 10-pound Bag 61c




















COUNTRY CLUB SWEETENED NO. 2 CAN
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 2T
AVONDALE BRAND, SLICED or HALVES
PEACHES No. 21' Can 26c
GINGHAM GIRL BRAND NO. 21 2 CAN
APRICOTS 
In Heavy Syrup 27`
BROOKS, 14-0Z. BOTTLE
TOMATO CATSUP Each 18c
WALDORF RUM and BRANDY
FRUIT CAKES 2-Pciund Box $1 95
BIRDSEYE
FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM, pint 23c
thicken a La King, 11-oz. package





























OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 15c


























CRAWED HAM 12-Ounce Can 37c










VCAINIICIA PCON CARNE 29c
1-16. 1-o7. jar
THRIFT BRAND
















































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County - A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
SECTION TWO - SIX PAGES




Believing today's teacher in ele-
mentary schools is faced with the
challenge of building a program
of education based On community
needs and resources, Murray State
college instructors are striving
to broaden their approach to
teacher training problems.
Today the social, mental, phy-
sical, and emotional needs of chil-
dren receive equal emphasis. How
Johnny feels about people and
things is considered when plan-
ning instruction, with the usual re-
sult that he absorbs more and
school becomes an exciting place.
To further its program to teach
teachers as they should inatruct
children, Murray recently offer-
ed a course entitled, "Building a
Program for Elementary School"
in which teachers lived and work-
ed together for Bile- and one-half
weeks: Organized into commit-
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
HOW TO STOP IT
MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Get TE-OL at any drugstore. Ap-
ply this POWERFUL PENETRAT-
ING fungicide FULL STRENGTH.
Reaches MORE GERMS to KILL
the itch. Get NEW foot comfort or
your 35c back.-Holland-Hart.
tees, they planned-as their stu-
dents are expected to plan-devo-
tionals, housekeeping tasks, social
activities, and operation of the li-
brary. Officers were elected to
arrange routine matters.
Field Trips Made
Groups were organized to study
reading problems, social problems
connected with the community,
problems facing Kentucky, the
wise use of resources, ways of im-
proving the living standard, health
measures, and the develOpment in
children of a sense of values and
of reverence. Arts and crafts, in-
cluding poetry, songs, finger paint-
ing, lettering, design, and stencil-
ing were studied and trips were
made to Kentucky Dam, to ele-
mentary schools, and to local in-
dustries and farms.
Visiting consultants who assist-
ed with the course included Dr.
Alice Chenoweth, Kentucky Health
Department: Misses Mary Lou Wil-
liamson and Louise Combs and
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, State Depart-
ment of Educition;,Misses Virginia
James and Genevieve Pickup and
Clifford Seeber, TVA; Miss Mary
Swain; and Glen Blough, U. S.
Department of Education.
The course was directed by
Miss Rubie Smith, assisted by Dr.
Annie Ray, Misses Lotrye Suiter,
Marjorie Palmquist, Bethel Fite,



















With the Eighth Army in Japan
iDelayedi-Former Murrayan Pfc.
George M. Baker, the 19 year old
paratrooper son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Baker, 14 Maplehurst Park,
Knoxville, Tenn., is now statiqped
at Camp Schimmeplfennig near
Sendai, Japan with Headquarters
and Service Company of the 127th
Airborne Engineer Battalion of the
11th Airborne Division. He is in
charge of all the water sunply for
the 11th Airborne Division. kie
makes the tests on the water for
the proper chlorination content,
checks the equipment for defects
and installs new chlorinators at the
different water points in northern
Honshu and Hokkaido Islands,
Japan.
Baker has been with the 127th
Airborne Engineers since Novem-
ber 1, 1945, when he volunteered
for parachute jump training short-
ly after landing in Japan at the 4th
Replacement Depot Yokohama.
s He took his training at the llth
Airbornes' jump school at Yanome
Airstrip with the 10th class. He
made his fifth and qualifying jump
on January 28 of this year to win
the silver parachute wings of a
United States Paratrooper.
Baker spent a year at Ohio State
University under the Army, Spec-
ialized Training Program before he
entered active service on May 1,
1945. He recently took an eight'.
week course in earbureter and ig-
nition repair at the Engineer




The new Mayfield radio sta-
tion WKTM was dedicated Sun-
day. September 15. with a pro-
gram broadcast from the hfayfield
high school auditorium.
The dedication, heard by many
residents of Murray, lasted two
and a half hours. Principal
speakers for the opening were
Congressman Noble J. Gregory,
Judge J. E. Warren and County
Attorney Farland Robbins. Sta-
tion WKTM is found at 1050 on
the dial.
PIE SUPPER AT OUTLAND
There will be a Me supper at
Outland School, Saturday night,
September 21. Everyone is in-
vited.
FIDDLER'S CONTEST
NEW CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Friday Evening, Sept. 27
1. BEST FIDDLER PLAYING OWN SELECTION-
First prize, $2.00, Murray Hatchery; $1.00, Diuguid's
Second prize, $2.00, Grover Wood James.
2. BEST DANCER-
First prize, Flashlight, Purdom Hardware Co.
Second prize, Safety Razor, Holland-Hart Drug Co.
3. BEST QUITAR SOLO ( with singing)-
First prize, Work Shirt, Jeffrey's.
Second prize, $1.50 in Groceries, Swann' s Grocery.
4. BEST HARP SOLO-
First prize, $2.00, Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co..
Second prize, $1.00, Furches Jewelry Store.
5. BEST FIDDLER PLAYING "OVER THE WAVES:'-
First prize, 10 Gallons Gas, Red and White krvice Station,
Frank Hargis. •
Second prize, Tie or Belt-, Graham & Jackson.
6. BEST HUSBAND CALLER-
First prize, 1 Gallon Del-Rose Ice Cream, Del-Rose Ice Cream
Co.
Second prize, Canister Set, Economy Hardware Co.
7.-BEST WHISTLING (any tune)
First prize, Shirt, Draper & Darwin.
Second prize, Pocket Knife, Douglass Hardware Co.
8. BEST VOCAL SOLO-
First prize, 1 pair Nylon Hose, Littleton's.
Second prize, 4 pints Ice Cream, New Concord Grocery.
9. BEST STRING BAND (.3 Or more instruments)-
First prize, $2.00, Murray Auto Parts, Walter Miller.
$2.00, Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
Second prize, $2.00 in Merchandise, T. 0. Turner.
10. BEST VOCAL QUARTET-
First prize, 1 Garment Cleaned (for each' member), Boone,
Cleaners.
Second prize, $2.00, Jim's Pastry Shop.
11.-- LARGEST FAMILY PRESENT-
- First prize, 25 pounds Flour, $2900 in merchandise, Allbritten
Bros., New Concord.
Second prize, 25 lbs. Exclusive Flour, Murray Milling Co.
12. BEST MUSICIAN OF-THE EVENING- (Not required to Way
again)-
First prize, $2.00, Henry Hargis, $2.00, U-Tote-Em Grocery,
$2.00, Dewey Ragsdale.
Second prize, 25 pounds Flour, Montgomery's, New Concord.





Prizes totaling $1,500 will be
awarded the Kentucky high school
and grade students who win the
1948 Soil Conservation Essay Con-
test, Barry Bingham, president of
The Courier-Journal, The Louis-
ville Times and Radio, Station
:WHAS announced yestefday.
Conducted annually since 1944.
the contest is sponsored by the
two papers and the radio station
in cooperation with The Kentucky
Association of Soil ConservatiO
District Supervisors.
To enter the contest every qual-
ified student should write an es-
say, not exceeding 1,000 words
on "Why A Soil Conservation
Program Is Important To Ken-
tucky". Special emphasis should
be placed on the importance of
soil as compared with othe misty
ural resources and the ed for
soil conservation district elp rev
this program.
Prizes Are Bonds
The three state prizes w in-
clude Savings Bonds of $100, $50
and $25. In addition, a $25 Sav-
ings Bond will be given the Wir1P.
er of the best essay from each
of the soil conservation districts in
which at least five essays are sub-
mitted.
State awards will be made at
the annual Home and Farm Cam-
paign - Tom Wallace Forestry
Award-Siol Conservation Essay
Contest luncheon-broadcast held in
Louisville.
Last year's State winners were:
James Stewart, Gracey, Ky., Sink-
ing Fork High chool, Christian
County Soil Conservation District,
first -prize; Ruth Boyles. Tomp-
kinsville, Ky., Tompkinsville High
Sehool, Monroe County Soil Con-
servation District, second prize,
and Avalon Skaggs, Hodgenville,
Hodgenville High School, Larue
County Soil Conservation District.
"Last year 4.835 wrote essays on
why there is such need .for soil
conservation in the state." Threl-
keld commented yesterday. "This
was an increase over the previous
year and we hope that there will
be still more contestants in 1948.
Need for Control
"In many places in Kentucky the
top foot soil which took nature
not less than 10.000 years to form,
is being washed away in one
generation. A course of study on
sod conservation in the stife- has
brought out to the students the
fact that control of this situation
has great bearing on the future
of Kentucky."
Background material for the con-
test may be secured from county
agricultural agents, vocational ag-
ricultural teachers, soil conserva-
tion service technicians, College
of Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky, and the experience of lo-
cal farmers.
For contest information write
to J. M. Wynn, in care of The
Courier-Journal, The Times and
WHAS. Louisville, Ky.
SOMERSET CITY COUNCIL
ACTS ON PARKING METERS
The city council of Somerset,
Ky. passed a new city ordinance
last week regulating the install-
ment of new parking meters.
Somerset, one of the many towns
in Kentucky adopting the meters,
has made special arrangements
for meters near Post Offices and
such public Mecca where, short
parking limits are the rule.
The entire business section of
the city is to be serviced with
the meters.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST.
WILL HOLD GOSPEL MEET
A series of Gospel meetings. be-
ginning Thursday, September 26,
will be held at the Dexter Church
of Christ. Services will be in
charge of Bro. Charles Houser of
Fulton All meetings will begin
at 7:45 pm.
The pTiblie it cordially invited to
attend.
YOUR VALUED ORIGINALS
Quickly! Accurately! Al tow Coal-
oitr iierviwy so quiekly phot000py your Let-
o,. ("harts. Sloe 175dirturea. ClippingS
THINGto l
iontrartg ifteRor • 441'• ANY-
W'. will sore yriu typing and ettaeklas tine
with those permanent error -proof, leg•liy.
sereptrd photoeoplea of anything written,
typed. grawn. or photograpNwl . .
P1,11 if on hoah ottgartl Prints are math. In strietest
roorkfenee Your rboiee of mat or glossy Palm.,
('•1 1 our PbotoroPY Harrier NOW for spriii and







Shortage Created UK Pins Hopes
In Teacher Field On Paul BryantWithout OPA Aid
The teacher situation in every
Kentucky community is the most
critical in more than 15 years with
little irnmediate hope of improv-
ing, according to Director M. E.
Ligon of the University of Ken-
tucky Teacher Placement Bureau.
Prof. Ligon cited these conditions
as responaibla.-directly -air indirect-
ly, for the shortage: :
1. Comparatively low sakicies in
the teaching field.
2. More attractive salaries else-
where.
3. The return to studies by
teacher-veterans taking advantage
if the educational provisions of
the GI Bill of Rights.
4. Critical housing shortages in
most communities.
5. Many wives who had been
teaching have returned to borne-
ak ing.
The supply of older teachers,
who formed a backlog during the
early days of the war, has been
List exhausted, he said. All in
II, the bureau has only about one
registrant for every 100 calls for
teachers.
"However, the University seems
•ti have turned the corner in a de-
clining interest in preparation for
teaching," -Prof. Ligon &dared.
"From 1940-44 there was a con-
stant loss of enrollments in teacher
education, but during the past two
years there has been a gradual in-
rease.
"This does not necessarily mean
that the University will have more
teachers available during this
scNattLyer or when schools open
again next autumn," he explained.
-The increase is noted generally in
the lower classes-freshmen and
sophomores-and it will be another
year :at least before the situation
begins to improve and we are not
expecting it to level off anywhere
near normal before 1950."
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.
Phone 387
IP
Alfalfa is reported by farmers
in Pike county as being the most
reliable hay crop, three good cut-
tings having been made- in many
instances.
Coach Paul "Bear* Bryant, the
man picked to lead the cellar-
dwelling Kentucky football team
back up the rungs of the South-
eastern Confercrace 'littler, has
been named by southern coaches
as one of the most promising
young grid mentors in the coun-
try. Bryant's record since leaving
the University of Alabama bears
out this belief.
Bryant spent the first four years
after graduation._. ,from Alabama
as an assistant there to Frank
Thomas, and for two years prior
to the war he assisted Ray Morri-
son, head coach at Vanderbilt.
With the coming of hostilities,
Bryant found himself in the Navy.
His obvioui talents were recog-
ized and he was made head coach
of the North Carolina Pre-Flight
team.
Due to his recordat North
Carolina. Bryant was snapped up
on discharge by the University of
Maryland and gave them the most
successful season in years. A more
lucrative offer from the Universi-
ty of Kentucky caused him to
leave Maryland over the protest
of several thousand students who i
staged a short lived sit-down
strike until asked to return t I
their classes by Bryant.
JOE T. LOVETT ADDRESSES
ROTARIANS LAST THURSDAY
The Murray Rotary Club met at
the Woman's Club House last
Thursday, with President Alvin G.
Gibson presiding. After the usual.
well prepared meal, the guests and
visiting Rotarians were intro-
duced. Bryan Royster, Sebree,
Ky., former representative from
Webster County was the hest of
Judge Pink Curd, J. E. Humphries
of the Poultry Department of, the
University- uf -Kentucky --was-the
guest of S. V. Foy, county agent.
and Rev. L. O. Leet,'Dialas, Texas,
was the guest of A. B. Austin.
Earl Littleton introduced the
speaker for the day. Joe 'r. Lovett.
prominent citizen and executive
director of the Mid-South Chain
Stores. Mr. Lovett had as the
subject of his talk, "Ba'oince makes
the Wheel Go 'Round". He brought
cart the point that mime present
day civilizations hairs no middle
class to speak of, but only the
high and low classes. More bal-
ance in civic clubs and other or-
ganizations wit! bring about a bet-
ter understanding and a better
spirit of cooperation, he said.
NOTHING IS WRONG WITH,
TIMING OF HIGHWAY DEPT.
Officials of the Kentucky' State
Highway Department took a look
at a historic covered bridge across
South Licking river near Lair, Ky.,
last wei.:Ic and decided it was no.
longer safe.' Although the bridge
had been in continuous use since
1870, an order WiiS issued con-
demning it.
_311/ithin _aft...minutes after the_ ora_ _
der was issued the bridge col-




















A "hummer"- In railroad language-is a
man of outstanding ability.
And you'll find "hummers" a-plenty on the
N. C. & St. L. They're the men who ar•
working now to give th• South finer, faster,
safer, more dependable transportation.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA I ST. LOUIS RAKINAY
•
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THE KENTUCKY muss ASSOCIATION—
ALDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
We reserve the right to reject an. Advertising. Letters to th
e Editor
it Public Voice items whieh in our opinicn is not for the 
best interest
it our readers:
Madame Perkins Is Back
Those %rho have noticed how our democratic form o
f
tovernment has taken care of the "faithful" d
uring the
last generation will not he surprised in the leas
t to learn
that Madarne Perkins, former secretary of 
labor, Is now
- one of 'the three members of the Civil Service
 Commission.
, The fact that her services during thirteen ye
ars as a
member of the cabinet were displeasing to both 
labor and
industry does not seen) to enter into considerat
ion when
it comes to findinle-reaother position at $12.000.00 a wea
r
for life. just $3.11b0.00 a year less than she receiv
ed
If a Tennessee voter had time to visit Washin
gt n and
study the roster of the federal bureau payroll hi 
would
be surprised to see too many names of people h
e thought
the taxpayers had been relieved of velars ago. 
In fact it
seems that when one once gets identified with the 
"powers
that be" he will be taken care of in a lucrative 
capacity
for the ret.uihi if,. 
The voters of Mississippi once thought many 
years
ago they were through with Alibi) when they 
repudiated
him At the Tolls after having brought his nati
ve state
nearer the verge of bankrupty than it had ever beenin a
ll
its history. but he bobbed till in Washington in a
 job that
paid him more than the Mississippi voters
 paid him as
'governor. And he hasn't lost a day's pay since!
'We know nothing about Madame Perkins' fitness ferti
The
place she has lust received at the hands of President
 Tru- and reseeting 0. mob
man.. We dii. belieVe. however, that there are • seVe"Fal. in
flame his hearers. -Yet
thousand Democrats:, both men and_ women, who 
never Michael the archangel. whin con-
received a day's pay from the public treasury who 
could tending with the devil he disputed
fill the place just as well, and it is our idea of
 democra- about the bo
dy of Moses. durst
- cy that the emol
uments of government should be divided 
not bring areinst him a railing ac-
among as many people as pasible rather than 
colicentrat-
cusation but said -The 1...ord re-
Mike thee". Jude 1:9.
ed in the hands of the few chosen favorites. Furthermore I humbly ;ante 
to
Boss Ed Ctump of Memphis shocked newsp
aper re- almoet forty y, ars of official ca-
porters in (•hicago last week by predicting a Repub
lican patens, in the First Baptist' Church
Will be elected president in 19-IS. If his predicti
on proves of Murray. Kertietty_ more than
COrreet, it Will be due. in Inrize measure. to t
he practice of twenty years under the 
Pastorate
the administration of insisting on maintaining
 in office 
of 1-4. Boyce Taylor. and contin-
so many people the voters has e repudiated or d
isproved." u'rE through the P"*".3.'"'`
of
Brethren J E. Skinner and Sam
Letter To Editor
,Ed. Note: Letters to the edi-
tors are s welcomed from anyone.
These letters must be limited, to
150 words, are subject to editing,
and must be signed by the writer.
Unsigned letters will nut be print-
ed Letters to the editor do not
neceedirily reflect the opinions of
this newspaper •
To The Ledger and Times
Dear Editor:.
Since the issues concerning the
leadership of _the First Baptist
Church Save, been so widely publi-
cized. both in the press and by
anonymous letters through the
melt and litrateted front the pul-
pit by the ',pastor, since I have
been so greedy accused and pub-
licly denounced in ,a vindictive
utterance which was not prefaced
by one word of Scripture or justi-
fied by the teaching of the Word
of Ood, and was a fabrication of
falsehood. exaggeration,, misrepre-
rdsmtation. and contemptou.s ridi-
cule; and turner, that insult has
been added to injury by a de-
1115,erately planned effort to den''
me the opportunity to answer ti..
charges. defend my mend. or vin-
dicate my integlity of purpose:
and further. since the general pule
Ire Is al,Way,..intlitutd_ to accept
Mister's statement abeve others,
t us honoring his holy -falling.
until bitter experience forces them
to a conclusion Olherwise: :in to:
ther. since the thinking of mar
permits them to believe enythine.
however false, until there is an
emphatic denial: and finally .,.at
the requa4ifif:cthw.e jn whom3 teose  halneagt!
city. and feel that others' faith,
will be strengthened by this state-
ment: 1 do hereby de.ny, the utter-
ances made against me as false.
misleadiret. and exaggerated. mod -
the fragments of truth therein al-
together misinterpreted ard con-
torted for the sole purpose of ex-








P. Martin. and until September
-It is not necessary that business and indus
try make 11. 1946. in the present pastorale.
sm.b profit that they can maintain tremendous l
obbies be-, which - time. together with Dea-
fore Congress and our State Legislatures, 
control political cons R. H. Falwell and R W.
convention,, and spread their jiropaiganda." 
Statement Churchill. I was relieved of all ei-
Milde by Van. A. Ritlner, NatiellatiPiaecU?.r CIO Organiz-
ne-lel duties--a procedure with no
'
'!ng Contmitiee. (hid. hut that" flecirRs the presen
t day aim 
Seriptura7 Warrant and unkeeed-
• ented in the one. hundred year
the CIO. history of this body I too was a
deacon. -Fur trey that h.ive used
the office of a dear-on well pur-
chase themselves e goiel degree,
and great eseldnesa re me faith
which is ai Christ Ji_ses" Timothy
3•13
This is the land of !r.y not
As e small child. my really' mother
took me to this chola h. arid 1 w -
nurtured there In. I embraced the
Blessed Saviour in regene ration'
and wee buried with him in bap-
tism it the age of twelve, I have
Oeld continued membership since.
For ilmost sixty years among this
peopl• , which I shared the cern-
mnn lot ef all mankind. providing
for My hoirsTheld ate] servi•.g my
community as practicing dentist.
I hate- earnestly aight to fulf,Il
the Div..., Formula. 'Hu hath
-hewed thee. 0 man. e hat is good -
and what clothe the I..ed require
of thee but to do o..tly. and to
love--eneiis. and walk trunanly
with thy Grid" Micha 6:8 "Where-
fere by their fruits ye .shall know
ttlirosee" -Matthew 7-.20 'But ye
Ohio some W.-I:Os' ..g-- I suggested he
w. to comparative figures ier s.,.1-f. not - in. the flesh. but in th
e
the aullher,. 1i.! a," 
a photo- Kentucky enrollments rn tre• near See i• If ,0 be that the Spi
rit of
I gr aph of Fe f ridi.ebuto ir, future
- • . through in' Y rtiet-k office KtuC 
,c1 dwell in you Now a any
ty. schools thus far have man have not the • Spifit
 of
'All tight asseeted -What been Mile ti mude-ileTaleng 
some- Cheise. treneerionzeentreis" Empiaris
kind et r• 5h,s1 tt,,,s,ei ware' hew Bet en
e of these cloys iaiunty 8.9 1• establish myseif
 in this
-How dt„,,,„1 0.,..Irtig athe ii. irse ' and city •uperintendents are g. snit assura
nce! 'And we know that
•Werse hell' Why there r-sn rt. rini shert of persons eve'. 
wflell there, week torietner for good
one on the: eihne: Seven tractors cough edureted t. 
tea( h ir. the 'ff 1.ht- rrl Thal i"vie 
God, is• them-
who are the called afeordine to
from medeets ts la-.,vv duty ma- . fourth-gratle. unless mach. i
s done
chines but n-•---ciritft anT1mrl I even to make teaching e rreactricre 
at- h.. frorthede - Romans, 
8:28
ride ',Vet 614 640 ..tf-e on a •trac- trartive prof
essee ,t • 1 
ii•-t my ease with alt true
14.  ,r4 istursjebork _4_ _dee .01. _yemeeeteree_ eeeeeteetessueeeeee.en, d, re to think ler •them-
Geography 'Lesson
A group of would-be map changers in one of 
our
neighboring states i4 warming tip to the task of
 changing
the name of Kentucky Lake. Suggest
ed so far are
-Tenneetuck." "Tenny-Kticky." and "Tenn-Kuck
y."
We hope they eventually work tip to the Mississippi
RiVe r. "Minny-Kt-nny-Teany-Missy-I
lly-Louissy-Arky-
would be downright cute.
The subject ef this eiruey Is !--ct,....! fiesrimeti enrolled for terry-her-t
een-
teachers but I m going I" begin it lee . a
with a :•,t ry about hores. A study in 2n slates sfnms. there
When "it Louis Bromfield. arc new 35 per cent fewer teak here-
the novelist a• l'Ib- farm ..: northern in-training t
han five a-ears ago I
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY
HEADING FOR COLLEGE
AMERiCA'S YOUTH TODAY, RETURNING FROM
WAR SERVICE OR COm.N6 UP THROUGH SCHOOL,
HAS AN INCREASED AWARENESS OF INOiviDUA1-,
NATiONAL AND VVORLD PROBLEMS, AND OF THE ,
VALUE OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN PR&PARi NG
FOR THE RESPONSIBILITIES Of /HE T1MES.
THROUGH THE G.I. BILL OF RIGHTS, THROUGH ENDOWMENTS
AND SCHOLARsaties, THROUGH LIFE INSURANCE AND
SAviNGS- MORE YOUNGSTERS THAN EVER BEFORE
WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY, IN OUR COLLEGES
AND UNiVERSiTIES,OP EadaPING THEMSELVES
'Olt 11177ER C/r/ZENSMP IN OW DEMOCRACY.
•
, 'know el-sr-thing a horse ran. do the, ter 
school ti 
o• ii tied that- the
tfoeter car. .1.,
Machines are-
af both mate are.e‘
- nine fields of ! 
.
ten, brit tertre• fee regeeis itae_
vented-11 rnefliateeed si take
• the place ef tea:




OUr supply of toacherS grad- Os 
leer chased sk new
ually decrees:leg it ,s reporte
d
Rot! ep.o.i. mode a ti .äc 
that nearly haft the r.umb'er t e. tele Bert Wilson farm for
cougtry echrsil teachers ir- Ken.-•
.tucky held ern-Pewee...my 
,,
There will be mere m.n.r this 'sea-
son for rural schools than el tie
past. due to a in taxi- hot the
average. salary incre:iv- \I, .11 riot
vs•
a .• -.
.1.., Heppe, plan!. U. stay WI Ad.'
hi in' .10,,.-. I,.! en another year
Fl • If, ev . . Id
dt.a ipelartea ''.-etAtires if: a le-
t meat Svi,e-tler Patehall's
rover Wort line and l«(,) ,.,r le - M.:, Holhira Jeties is reported
. creases in the cost of Ii', 'lig !,I I)! itTlptr.VH114 .
ais with prices of neerlY ty'rYth'i.ge En rcio Lassiter called th,• -s-eter-
- .rising; all -The time, a 27, 
isq- ter.e•-• i, ,, i,,e to. sta.. a .e.As,le /.:_new- Satur-
inerfese in (teach.- :
slaries %%ill . •r'rk,.
'not check the delft ,r 
tear:here nee: Mn ,nd Mrs Gene t& JOTICS 'AM!.
• ,ther fields of reideever ' , ed. e the beitne• of Mrs. Jennie.
The Mernphi:k s Cominercial-Ai' 
Joe'," Tilman Orr. end Mrs. H.
peal alartried. ever the 
situation in S WIlki,-on's Sunday. -
Tennessee. .irr.- eneellment et stu- The, farmers are preparing their
eft for e *leacher-training fell of
f groin 11 I. iew Wheat. grass arid
3d,Temiegser• colleges frsen 3586 .' 'lover hur ;on needing rain badly. 
. .
1940 ii, 1207 in I94& Siatrie .fern, 17, ..re 
about' ready' 
by them irt .0eeping the eehrld in 
I venlig . tat ee afffriess•Ilto reW'etaie J voter
ens ar World War II com-
At..s..teaeees: cede-zee.. yew le , ,, , .; 
., , - se ehem, c,,,,  .01.. 1110 Oar. I,pri 
preeloilune se just GI .Ori-tte."-.Peb Treitii,ta.. 
th--,,•_1 pried, appioximeteles 50 per cent
. - 1 •
. wive wee-
 iotipirting pence.... .7. - . _ ' 
be lupplumenting their tiirrttr.;-_,--. 1 of-Tbtal 
-placements. ...
iv ‘Atl:. . ,:i1; - A0, per. 









ledge if all the i.art.h will not
tionsiemn.. Together With elt who
I a) lors Store News e Xpeet intly await hi; •appe.aring.
comfort ply soul with .the 
blessed,„ i„ - that we •hall know
I', dky • Vert es we are kno
wn.
1.7 0 %s r!! ho se,.- :k slat_ Hu
mbly and:\ sit71177.r-eles,- out-,
Heigh-M, MeElrath
•Ed Notee No ' further ICII,t1
Will be accepted on the topic dis-









Q. What arc the terms of the
law on drafting ltiose who
•ave not served six months'? Does
. this apply tee those with honorable
With this issue the Ledger &
Times is beghming publication of
.4 weekly survey_ oL the labor mar-
ket in the Mayfield Area. This
information -is furnished by the
S Employment -Service. May-
field. Ky.
Employment trend continses- 'up-
ward-As more materials become
:iv:el:able: on ludZietry. construction,
and wholesale and retail trade.
employers are expanding. Up-
ward trend/ will-continue through-





Ent. s wage rates :or
!discharge'
I A. The Suite B.iard for Selective
'Service in Memorandum No. 77-C
:states that when a registrant is
; discharged from the service with-
eut having served outside the con-
tinental limas of the United States
sr Alaska. or who )as- not screed
in active duty in the land or Naval
forces for a period-of six months
. in this country after September
.16. 1940 he should be' reclassified
and made eligible
There is only this limitation to
, that law Fathers and persons dis-
Reelection in labor supply- icharged becatase of disabilities are
t and semi-skill- , eat subject to recla.ssifieation and
• 
drafts
iernain iii I Q et Understand Congress has
-
enaeted a law increasing disability
eompeneation. I am now receiving
vcomena A ornpee favorably with III 50 monthly for 10 per cent disa-
these in other ateas in the state. bility What should I do to have
Turnover sate refitment my compensation increased accord-
Heavy demand for Stenotraph- t HTIt to the new rates."
ers and is piste A Nothing Veterans Adminis-
al %BCE EMPLOYMENII DUR-
ING 1'1,1 'IV, 5)MONTHS.
,T ly _cif the
sar.a. Bar are,. incrwaend
per cent, from 3.074 in July le
3.145 in August Females cruise-
nut- approximately two-thirds of
employment t these firma.
Non-manufacturing employment
has increased 8 per cent since
JO', while maim fact u iing empire,
merit I .er...-ert or. ly 2 per ectil
EMPi.01-1,1ENT RISE OF 5 PER
CENT IORECAsT FOR SEPT.
Ai..covdti,i4 inform.tion me-
tratiori will increase your monthly
payments by 20 per cent on the ef-
fective date iif the new law. Sep-
tember 1. payable October 1. This
increase will be automatic.
Q. I am a veteran of World Win:
11 and lost my left arm in battle.
I understand there new legislation
authorizing cars for the use of am-
putees Am 1 eligible for a ear.
A N.. The new legislation pro-
isautcnierbile or other con-
veyance for a veteran whoseceices
comperi.sation for the loss, or los.s of
use of one la• both legs at or above
reed tr fIrm•• •I TIt'l the ankle There is au referent*
gain in employment of 3 ie-i cent mode to arm amputees
es ill Ai(.4),.t,11 by Oct,aa•i w:th
ma/into-ming firm.
:increase 3 per cent 3iud 1101:•171.!1-
ufmet.iriLv. 8 3 te r cent 7111- I. re-
cast, is, of course, dependerit upen
tie future supply m
LABOR DEMAND
Q Once I have commuted my
term National Service Life Insur-
ance, can I change it again'' For
instence. from ordinary Life to 20
Paement Life"
A' Yes 'Provisions have beer,
made ter changing from one plan,
Green Creek News I
Tobatico cutting is about over
and farmers are getting ready to
cut hay and make molasses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander,
Mr.- and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key went
to Kentucky. Lake Sunday.
Mrs. Mettle St. John is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Rebel Gipson.
id Hazel for a few days.
Mrs. Rebel Gipson spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Flossie Miller. a
Herbert Alton and family spent
Sunday with Winburn Mimi and
Harland Lawrence and wife
went to Wickliffe to the dog races
Sunday.
Jim McQuery gathered corn
Friday.
Robert Craig baled hay for Ir-
vin Miller and Harland Lawrence
Friday. '
- Edgar St. John and family are
spending the day with Bonnie St.
John's wife and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley cuip are
expecting their son home from
the Army soon.
Edd Harman is having chills.
Jim White visited Edd Harmon
and children Thursday.
Curti, Alexander called at the
home of Mrs. Flossie Miller •Wed-
nesday evening.-_Bull Dog
C. C. Huggins of MeCrackeg
county again grew Ky. 33 tobacco,
after eliminating wilt in his field
with that variety last year.
Approximately- 140 - additiciial of permanent insurance to another
workers. including 85 women iv:1 However tii -ehange from a higher
ha needed Marine the- -next mean premium elfin to a lower premium
at there-- furnishing interrelation. te n or-
USES Demattd_wiil be---prieurnal-- r..., lan. . 
P . _.,,nt 0
ly for tin•kitted- men and 
,e__:..riainary safe* evidence of stood
•iii'lled• female ̀  sev..-ing 
rn,.,hmine 7tealth /oust lx; "tarnished :Ind tip-
• op I iiIIII! 
plies! Ili must be. made within five
_3,43 operfiloi, ii,te.;4 u oil lh, .cirsears from the original effective
USES in Auenet was approicimate:i ate. ---"-- —
LS' the some as--se July. At the 1 - .
Sc' W A S'a't, H -Ky
went Oil record thi• %seek $'l-o. 
testto contintied shipment of re-
lief suppflo• to Yugoslavia
He made public a telegrem to
Posident :eltrrrg ttae chief
executive 4o stop all shipment..
The message in part. said:
" . stand neat. with other
se-nature paas: ally necessary lee.
ishetion'to stop this pouring out
of -Tone", to eve Yes:elate
-a arid'
Russia sinews of War to te, used'
end 'if- August. 33 treat .urifalled ATR4li
wnrentle POKORN
Opf rii112 ‘,...f•!• held by the USES. I- •
•. .
.9 fie men arid 24 for „women. Tr:' 
E. HirI, of Ku
knaj:irisv of t ta• m.de ' ow- uiriei br"u4INt thre' e"r
were ter troalettled weraera while PoPei;r".. int
.
moat ,,r tr., „openings for wom tr ..isedger and Ti
were for edes :nal :ervice a Tht ..eaCs were
tat mi:1,kihed. feelers' workers.- the
, fetit's4 a st
LABOR Sl'IPPLT-- 
Hill secured t
Ther.' is a•surphis of labor iii 
poporen at the rate of 35 cents a I
the area although the slier. of itie grain ,
.in planted II grannie The'
arrelus is hot definitely known. tw
o stalks which ma 
m,
tured. p -
a partial indication of the. letree 
duced two dozen ears. ..
supply is the USES ective appli- -• -
cation file. At the end of Aug- Many veterans fail to find em-
us! the USES had on hie 597 act- plovment because they do not
is'.-: application!, for \Cork., eyelet- want to leave •thts' area tos earl-1
s sine 85 for wrimee. 15 foie ee5 ri- 'bu rea ons. therefore the
v 
y con-
et, ran Men. and 352 tor vee:ittn-: ,tinue to draw SRA, anticipating a
The majei ity of these :uppliraisr :1 local jilt) oppoifUrlit
y. *•-•
ari• sumj-skilled ...u..1..e&peeski.Ved A lio•_.:e portion- of the 
veterans
workers . •-t. in tins are 
are entering Veteran-
I, eters 1 s , otlIptI-I. .1111, IX III .! - Farm Trat,irix. taking OJT for a
la 60 ler i•crit of the •e I.11f file trade to pride -siont er -entering
I. 
se-
A efireiderabl.• pia lieu of ,,.. • - school.
ahie ve'et rs • h-ive iota: in r. . . - Local 
Placements Verified By
(neer veer] exil-riesee. theref,..... USES Rim, 16' Perrent
they ineea aetelii be-allOint S. WOW. 1.?Iill'••rtiolts by the USES i
n
Trete..i.i. • ISF...y iir/• .ueirried and ere Auggst sheered a 411 per. cent i
n-





Bank of Murray. Plaintiff
Ve Judgment and Order of Sale
Sidney A. Tucker and Wife.
Ruby Tucker, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1945, in the. above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $23500, with the interest at the
rate of • six per cent per annum.
from March 21, 1946, until paid:
and the sum of $115.00, with inter-
est at the rate of six per cent per
annum from June 28, 1946. until
paid, and costs herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court homer door an Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
23rd day of September.. at 1
o'clock or there-about same being
county court day upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property. being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
A part of the N. W. Qr. of Sec.
3, T. I, Range 5. East, containing
frorh ninety to one hundred acres,
and known as the J. M. Duncan
home place. EXCF.PT twenty-lice'
acres sold to Ray Houriten off the
West side of the above tract, Feb-
ruary 2/, 1919. ,
*For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal'
ititerest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms -George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
•
• IS • •••
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Etta Cooper Taylor Et Al,
Plaintiffs
Vs. JUDGMENT .
Wayne Stone, Et Al
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1946, in the above
cause for the purpose of settlement
of estate. and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court ,house door
In Murray:. Kentucky-,-to-the -Mere'
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 23rd day of Septem-
ber. 1946, at 1 o'clock or there-
alaout 'same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
A part of S. 29 T. 1 R. 4 East:
Beginning at the NE corner of
said tract; thence south 50 poles
to a rock; thence west 80 poles to
a stake: thence north 50 poles tu a
stake; thence east 80 -pqies to the
beginning, containing 25 acres.
Also another tract beginning at
the SE corner of Old H. E. Bran-
don lands; thence east 75 feet;
thence north 75 feet; thence west
75 feet; thence south 75 feet to
the beginning, adjoining the above
tract on the east and in sae sec-
tion.
Being the same lands in all re-
spects that was conveyed to S. R.
Cooper on 18 October 1918 and of
record in deed book 40 page 424,
Calloseete-Caeuitty Court Clerk's
if? ice.
For the purchase prfce the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgfrient. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly




Calle% •y Circuit Court
Mason M. Paschall, Et Al
Plaintiffs
Vs. JUDGMENT
Bell Paschall. Et Al
Defendants
By virtue inf a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered .at the Aug-
ust term thereof. 1946, in the above
cause for the purpose of settle-
ment of estate, and costs herein
eatiended., I shall- 'messed to 'otter
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the
"highest bidder at public auction.,
on Monday. the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1946, at 1 o'clock or there--
about 'same being county court
day I, upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
tieing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky: town,
A part of the S.W. Qr. of S.
36 T. 1, R. 3 Emit: Beginning at
a stake at the Ste line road the
S.W. corper of Lucy Orr; thence
north abeut 158 poles to a stake:
thence _west 41' poles to a stake;








By %ague of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway circuit
Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1948, in the above
CisUbe for the purpose of division
of land and payment of debts,
arid costs her, in expended. I shalt
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house•door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. • to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
23rd day of September. 1946. al 1
o'clock or thereabout 4 same being
county..-court daye upon a credit
ed six months, the following 'de-
scribedproperty, being and lying
In CallowareCountv. Kentucky.
towit: .
_._A__piert of _section 26 _T 4 R 
5?
Eat. beginning at a stake in the
itch near 'a Gum tree, the S.E.
comer of Polie Duncan's lima,
and in the property line of Free-
men Duncan; , thenee West with.
Polk! Duncan line 103 poles to a
rock and an iron stake:, thrice
SoGth -with • Freeman Duncan line
32 I t a stakehi See cor-
ner to E. A. Duncan, Freeman
Duncan and William Barnett;
theerces,East with section line 104
[ 
poles to a stake, corner to Bar-
rett and Freeman Duncan; thence
North with Freeman Duncan Line
37 piles and 11 feet, running
With ditch, to point of beginning.
conteining 221, acres more or less.
Title to Out above .land was ob-
-tained by deet1 from Polio Duncan
et al In Laura Duncan -eine! Lils
burn Duncan. dated PA-pril .7,_
1944 ;red recorded in Beek Book
80 page 89.
' For the ptiaNtaseeprice the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
appenved securities, bearing legal
iritereet from 't'e cloy Xif sale un-
til paid. and .havina the force and
effeet of a judgment. Bidders :will
be prepared `to comply. promptly,





east about 41 poles to_ the point
of beginning, containing- 40 aefes
• more or lea." .
J. Mat Paschall obtained title
deeds shown in deed book 19,
page 390 and deed book 54, page
of the
Lucy Orr farm; thence north
about 80 poles to a stake; thence
east about 78 poles to a stake;
thence south about 80 poles to a
stake; thence west about 78 poles
to the beginning, containing 40
acres more or less. J. Matt Pas-
chall obtained title to the above
tract by deeds showp in deed
book 54, page 831 and Com, deed
book 2, page 226, Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved seeurities, bearing legal in-
terest, from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
wit& these_ terms-George S.
Hart. Master, _Commissiener.
ORDINANCE NUMBER ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN 11671
DECLARING THE NEED, NECES-
SITY AND DESIRABILITY OF
ANNEXING TO THE CITY OF
MURRAY CERTAIN TERRITORY
ADJACENT THERETO, AND DE-
SCRIBING THE TERRITORY
PROPOSED TO BE ANNEXED
BY ArrEs AND BOCNDS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY _OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY: -
SECTION I. That is it needful,
necessary and desirable that the
Mowing &seeded lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundary limits of ,The
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentticky, and become a part
th,reof:
-Beginning It a stone at the
northwest corner of the north-
west quarter of Section 27, Town-
ship 2. Range 4 East, same being
the northwest corner of said City
of Murray. Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, thence south 4 degrees 5
minutes east 5154 feet to a stone,
same being the southa est corner
of said City, and being a point 15
feet north of the south line of
said Section 27; thence north 841,
degrees east 2712 feet; thence
north $4, degrees east 2760 feet.
to the southeast corner of said
City. same being a point 250 feet
east of the N. C. & Si, L. Railway
Right of Way; thence south 50o
feet; thence south als, degrees
west, 2760 feet; thence south it4',
degrees west to a point 250 feet
west of the vrest edge of South
Thirteenth Street; thence north
parallel a ith Thirteenth Street
to a point 250 feet south of the
south side of West Poplar Street
extended'; thence west parallel
with Poplar Street .extendedi to
a point 250 feet west of the west
side of Fifteenth Street; thence
perth•pirtallel with Fifteenth Street,
to a point 250 feet south of the
With side of Main Street: thence
%%est parallel with Main Street•to
the east side of Sixteenth street;
' thence north w ith the cast side id
Sisteenth Street to the south side
of Chestnut ".tree la thence east
icier the south gide of Chestnut
Street to the point of beginning."
SECTION 11. That it is now
proposed that the herein-above
described 'territory be annexed to
the City of Murray. Kentucky, and
that all steps necessary and proper
to effect annexation thereof' be
taken forthwith and according to
law.
SECTION III. That this ordin-
ance be published in the Ledger
and Times, a newspaper published
In the City of Murray, for three
111 consecutive • issues. beginning
with the issue .if September 12th,
1946.
Adopted. this the 6th day of
September. 1946.
629. • Geo. Hart, Mayor
Also another tract being part of Attest:
the S W Qr. of S 36, T. 1. R. 3 Chas. F
Notice of Registration Brand Name
BE IT REMENIBERED.
That Ryan Milk Company, a
partnership, whose principal office
and place of business is Murray,
Ky.. has adepted the. follewing
label. markename, brand or devices
which is intended to desighate, the
producti of said Ryan Milk Com-
pany: towit:
'The brand natne -Sunburst- dis-
played above a radiant rising or
letting sun. aJj in applied orloge-
iiihered lettering, or. designing ap-
pearing on. the sides of the quart.
bottles..
'which are owned and used by said
Ryan Milk Company in diseributing
milk, buttermilk and crearre A
specimen of such name and dice
or design is filed herewith- las a
part hereof.i Also. such brand name
. .o.d device: appear-Ink; IIIIIk
! tops. milk _bottle caps or sanitary
hoods. and butter cartons.
'Also, the name of Ryan Milk Ce
Murray. Ky.' and the name Muir-
. ray MilK Products Company, „Mur-
, ray Milk Prod, Co., Murray Milk
Products Co.. or Murray M. P. CI,.
, with or without the words "Mur-
ray, Ky."). prthted. embossed lir
'engraved on the sides of ten gal-
'Inn ,milk Or cream cans, or on
'milk .bottle cases, or on milk bot-
I tlePtops, milk bottle caps or Kalil-
ti•iY  131.45‘,.4.3r butter cartons, all of
which cans. cases, tops, caps. and
cartons on which such name or
names so appear are owned and
, used -by Ryan Milk Company in
distributing milk, buttermilk. but-
ter and cream."
This notice is given and statement made pursuant tir Chapta;r 3671.
Section 365.150. et seq.. Kentucky Revised Statutes, 1944 Ed..
A specimen of the ' .rinerttioned brand r...•• .• it as follow.
'Witness the signature of said Ryan Milk Company, throu0 its duly
authorized partner. thil 30th day of August, 1946.
RYAN Mlle( COMPANY. -



















































































































THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1948
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
ARDATH CANON RALPH WILCOX
EUREKA—FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA ...I




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
StlE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601








biPS Kim kun3S7 something to grow eek, glow
ea. aotwosa meals_ DOWNYNAKE Donuts
ore nch le hanest-to-goodntris nourishment
'—taste eke dream doeuts, too. Ti,. DOWNY.









ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES




Don't rely on makeshift meth-
ods of termite control. Let the
world's largest termite control
organization protect you against
costly damage. Call today for













A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair Large tubules
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires














































Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and ('arry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
1THIS DIRECTORY is pub- finger tip veil of French illusion
! lished for your information was fastened to a halo of flowers,
through the courtesy of the She carried an arm bouquet of
firms whose advertisements white roses and tuberoses shower-
ed with satin ribbon and steph-
anotis.
1 SUPERIORPhone 44WE DELIVER
1 • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
Murray Consumers




"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"







'It Does Make a /Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
t.11•••••..-
r1t5s ris4




MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MRS. MARY DALTON
HONORED ON BOTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Mary Dalton who was 80
years old Monday, was greeted
by relatives4and friends at her
home Sunday and a bountiful din-
ner was served on a long table
out in the shade of the trees. She
received a lot of nice presents.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Taylor and -daughter
and husband of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Taylor; -Mrs. Ellen
Gooch, Mrs. -Eunice Luter, John
Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gooch, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Gooch, Mr. and
Mrs. Verble Taylor gnd family,
Miss Glenda Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Orr, Miss Lula and
Iva Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Less
Dalton _and children, Carl and
Judy Kay; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Erwin and daughter, Verna Nelle;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hugh Erwin
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Spann, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hugh Erwin and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Spann, Miss Marie Spann,
Cecil Spann. Paul Lassiter. Miss
Beatrice Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Por-
ter Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Pas-
chall. Mrs. Clover Scarbrough,
Mrs. Cordie Whitlow. Miss May
Dalton and Mrs. Mary Dalton.
• • •
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. H ard Mottley
Brummal of Clin n. Kentucky,
announce the enga ement and ap-
proaching rr ge of their
daughter, Wil a June. In Frank
Lackey Belote, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. N. Setae of Mayfield,
Kentucky.
Miss Brummal attended Murray
State College. Murray, and is a
graduate of Central High School
In the class of 1943.
Mr. Belote attended George
Washington University, Washing-
ton, D. C. where he was a mem-
ber of Sigma Chi Fraternity. He
served as a pilot in the Army Air
Corps for 36 months and is now
employed by the Purdom Hard-
ware Co. of Murray.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed early in October at the First
Methodist Church. Clinton, Ken-




WEDS MILLARD E. SHAW. JR.
In a beautiful ceremony read
Saturday evening at five o'clock.
August 31. in the garden at her
home; Miss Corinne Willingham
of Bardwell. Ky.' daughter of
Samford A Willingham of Salem.
Ill.. and Millard E. Shaw. Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Millard E. Shaw of
Hickman. Ky., were married. The
Rev. John Porter of Humboldt
Tenn., officiating.
The garden was beautifully
decorated with greenery and large
baskets of white gladioli. The %
couple stood under a weddini. .46
plemosus while pledging vows.with PARKERarch- 
which was entwined
Miss Mary Alva Elliston, pian-
ist. played the traditional wed-
ding marches. and Miss -Carolyn ALL KINDS OF
Sue Steintieck sang "I Love Thee" QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Grieg and "Because" drIffardelot,
preceding_the ceremony. •
The bride, who entered on the We Are Headquarters
arm of her father, wore an origH for Seed Cleaning
inal model gown of white lace i •
designed by Olie Chapman. The NEW LOCATION
tight fitting bodice was fashioned Across Street From Murray
with a deep round neckline with
an eiff-the-shouttler effect,- - long Stockyards
pointed sleeves and full- skirt. Her I Telephone 665
The bride's five attendants were
gowned alike in dresses of taffeta
and net skirts, made with short
sleeves, sweetheart necklines and
peplums.
Miss Anita Willingham, maid of
honor and sister of the bride wore
blue taffeta, and carried an arm
bouquet of red roses, and brides-
maids. Miss Mary Todd Willing-
ham, sister of the bride, Miss
Dorothy Robinson, Miss Martha
Swann Shaw, sister of the groom,
and Miss June Brummal, wore
,identical dresses of yellow taffeta
and carried nosegays and asters
and painted daisies tied with mul-
ti-colored satin ribbon.
James Shaw of Hickman, Ky.,
brother of the groom % was best
man and groomsmen were Frank
Belote, James Mitchell, Tom
Stephenson, and J. C. Bondur-
ant.
Mrs. R. 0. Willingham, grand-
mother of the bride, wore a black
crepe dress with black accessories
and a corsage of gardenias. •
Mrs. Shaw chose for the wed-
ding of her son, a black crepe
dress with black accessories and
a corsage of gardenias.
A reception in the garden was
held after the ceremony. Miss
Jean Samuels presided at the
punch bowl and- -Miss Mary Key.
Harlan and Miss Mildred Ann
Turk served trie three-tiered wed-
ding cake.
The couple then left for Mem-
phis. Tenn., with Mrs. Shaw wear-
ing a smoke grey gabardine suit
with black accessories and a pur-
ple orchid corsage.
Mrs. Shaw graduated from
Murray .Training School and at-
tended Murray State College,
where she was prominent in
campus -activities.
Mr. Shaw graduated from
Hickman School and attended
Murray State College. He served
in the, United States Army for
four years.
They will make their home in
Hickman. 1Cy.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
E. B. Vaughan, New Orleans, La.,
Miss Mary ;Cathryn Via. Fort
Knox, Ky., Miss Grace Hill. Ful-
ton, Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Murray, Ky., Miss
Virginia Cocke, and George Ev-
erette, Wickliffe. Ky , Miss Mar-
garet Jones, Paducah. Ky, and
Mr. and Mrs., %elm Moore Wil-
liams, Murray; Ky.
• • •
MISS MINNIE OLA BUCHANA:N,
HAROLD CHAPMAN ARE WED
Miss Minnie Ola Buchanan of
Chicago, Ill, as married to Mr.
Harold chapman of Fulton, Ky,
Sunday, September 8. at 4:00 p.m.
in the First Methodist Church of
Murray.
The impressive double ring cere-
mony was read by the Rev. T. H
Mullins, Jr. in the presence of a
small group of close friends and
St., Phone 560-3
— RESIDENCE —
N. 16th St.. Phone 560-K










WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT






The only double hung, two-sliding sash
winter and summer window on
the market. Built as the best
house windows are built. With
screens made of copper.
SEE THE BEST—BUY THE BEST
Call or write for Free Estimate and Demonstration
L. E. HUGHES







The only attendants were
and Mrs. Thomas Buchanan, broth-
er and sister-in-law of the bride.
Mrs. Chapman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buchanan of
Murray.
Mr. Chapman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hursel Chapman of Ful-
ton.
The bride was dressed in a
light grey, two piece dress with
black accessories and wore a cor-
sage of whie chrysanthemums and
white tube roses.
Mrs. Buchanan wore an aqua
blue suit with black accessories
and a corsage of pink carnations
and blue hydrangeas.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Hursel
Chapman, Misses Bertha and Sue
Chapman, and Miss Betty Will-
iams, all of Fulton, and Mrs. Beula
Drye of Louisville.
F ol lowing an unannounced
honeymoon the couple will make
their home at 3140 North Sawyer
Avenue, Chicago. Ill.
• • •
MT. HEBRON W.S.0 S.
HOLDS MEETING
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. met at
the church Tuesday afternoon at
1:00 o'clock, September 10. The
meeting was called to order by
Mrs. N. Doores, president. After
singing "Footprints of Jesus" and
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the City









All watches repaired here
are tested on the
Watch
Master
It tells us immediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,















-The Old Rugged Cross," Mrs.
Newel Doores read the 22nd chap-
tee of Proverbs. The program in-
cluded S'ymbolism of the Cross, by
Km. EOd. Billington The Evang-
elisitic Clibrch, Lou Smith; The
House of Goit,,Mrs. E. N. Smith.
Roll call was anSwered by Bible
quotations. Bible study. was con-
ducted by Mrs. Noble Fnqua.
Visitors present were MiSs Nor-
ma Doores, Mrs. 0. J. Bazzell and
Mrs. Attie Pigg.
Members present were Mrs.
Zenobia Watson, Mrs. Mable Fu-
qua. Mrs. Ophelia Guthrie, Mrs.
Mary Hendrick. Mrs. Lola Smith,
Mrs. Nannie SmitTi. Mrs. Bertha
Doores, Mrs. Sylvia Doores, Mrs.
Esther Doores, Miss Lou Smith
and Mrs. Edd Billington.
Bible study for October will be
Hebrews 11 chapter conducted by
Mrs. E. H. Smith.
-• • •
MISS AHART IS HOSTESS
ber 4.
Miss Oneida Ahart was hostess
to members of the Delta Mu Chap-
ter, Tau Phi Lambda Woodman
Sorority Tuesday, September 10.
A short business meeting was
conducted in which Miss Lynn
Radford was elected to replace
Mrs. Cleatus McDaniel; she is to
attend the Woodman Circle Na-
tional Institute in Denver, Colo-
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-PAGE FOUR -I THE LEDGER 'TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, SEfTEMilin 19, 1946
FIRST MLTHODisi 1 lit RI it
T. II. :Mullins, .Jr.. Minister
•
9:30 a.m. Sunday Schad' '
11:00.a.m. Morning Worship
5:00 pm. Youth Choir Rerearsal
6:30 p m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wedneaday. Pr ay et
Meeting - a •
9730-pan. -C-ol r
Max B Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. 13. Howion. Superintendent of
Sunday &hie,'
Van D. Valentine. Secretary of
Suaday School.
Mrs. Shelby Haddam. MYF High
School Counselor
George 14 Overbey. My*. Inter-
mediate Counselor
Mrs Robert Smith, MYF Junior
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
.1. II. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday .2-00 p.m._ Sunday
School. Paul Newton. Superintend-
ent.Preaching at -3.00 Pm. .
Third Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and 630 p.m.
IIRST CHRISTIAN C'HURCH
Robert t. Jarman, Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groUps. •
16:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler. minister of music.
9:30-pas. Groupia, under
the direction of Mrs. E. L.
Noel, Jr.. student director, and
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
7.30 p.m. Evening • Worship with






9:30 e rn-Sunday School, Alvin
HarPell, superintendent.




2.30 pan.W.Nt S. at the Church
Wednesday
7.30 p m L-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice "rind Bible Study
8 30 p.m -Teachers and Officers
Meeting
IMRE Coto Name!
Take no chances on C031 shortage, or on inad_•
'pate delisery set-Nice this winter. FILL YOUR
COAL BIN NOW. Get cash from us to buy a winter's
L:pish ,f coal ia hilt: it is as ailable. Come in or phone.
niersiale
L.oart Co•zpozatLox
506 W. Main St.
Phone 1180
Hope, I'm waiting for a
.r;
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:36 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Polite Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U., Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. NVMU Pres.
Itgerritng
Sunday School  9,30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening'
Training Union 6,45
Evening worship  8700





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a na Sunday School
10:00 'a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Claaa for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worahip Service
Sermon by pastor.
4'30 pan. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 pin. Westminster Fellowship





Sunday School at 10:30 a m. ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services cacti second
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Preaching services each fourth





Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday Schaol, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 aim.
Christiin Endeavor, 7 p.m.
W-orship Service, 8 pm.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We will appreciate your pres-
ence. • Coldwa er 7.3
0 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 aria every




A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.0 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m, James
X. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday, and at 8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third .and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTJU CHURCH
W. B. Cone, fistor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 am
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 pm. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m..'
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2.00 pm.
BA's. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet




J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a m. and Saturday. before at 2:00
p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
54 SINKING SPRING BAITIBT
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. pastor
10 00 arm. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent
11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
6.00 . p.m. BTU.L. D. Warren.
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching a, rvice
41.„
If ou are awaiting delivery of a new Nash. or would like to Aire an orties
for one, be assured that your Nash dealer is doing and will do all that can '-
be done to make delivery to you AS boon as passable. Please be patient with
your Nash dealer. You %ill be glad you waited.
South
First Sunday-Kirusey 11 :
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
!Lebrun 7:30 p.m. •
, Second Senday-Coldwater 11
a ma (Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.ma Kirksey 7:30 p
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cries Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
COLDW %TER CHURCH OF
11111.1sT
Merritt louagblood. Minister
Church School each Lord's Day
at 10 00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Four'h
Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
ts. L. R. Putnam. Pastor
-
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11.00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
' Second Sunday --Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services. 11:00 a.m.
, Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
i Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
, church services 11 a.m.
'1 Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill. •
Church services 11:00 am. Bethel
. I -Sunday School 11.00 each Sun-
1_ .lay and church services 2:45 pm.
.4. .
HARDIN -CIRCUIT
41i i , i Henry Smith, Pastor
; '
..al: First Sunday: Palestine, i1:00
a.m Hardin. 7 p.m.
Xs, Second Sunday: Olive, 11.00 a m.;. .a„ . .
'4 Lnion Ridge. 3:00 p.m. .
ird Sunday. at Hardin 11:'00
,.- a m; lestine. 3 p.m
. Fourtht Sunday: Dexter. 10.00
Muhay, Ky. 
am. and tftho Ridge. 11:15 a.m. ••
Everyone is: invited.
PARKERS GARAGE
Four Street Phone 373
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster. Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth 'Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Buron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every'Sun-
day at MOO o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunciay molt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meining every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 a m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




H. F. Paschall, Pastor -
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
• Training Unions each Sunday at
1:30 p.m. Laymaa White, director.
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on




Ed Russ, Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
• Morning
Sunday School   10:00 a.m.
• 
Morning Worship * , 11:00 anaorsh   
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
•Ar













MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES TRUCK LOTS
8-in(11 White Limestone 19 I-4c 8-inch Cinder . la)
 34
4-inch White Litnestone 12 3-4,L. 4-inch Cinder 9 
1-2(
MURRAY,
REPRESENTATIVE ROSS FEED COMPANY
' Phone 101
110 North Third Street
READ TEE CLASSIFIEDS
St. Leo's Catchalls Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HAZEL NEWS
- - --
W.M.S. met at the church for
the monthly study with 1Vars.
Brent Langston conducting the
program.
Hymn, "I Love to Tell the
Story"; prayer, Mrs. Robbie Mil-
stead; hymn, "The Light of the
World Is Jesus."
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Grace Wilson,
Mrs. None Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Cy Miller were in Bruceton Sun-
day afternoon visiting Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Orr and family.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
their visitor Mrs. S. S. Garrett
an$ in Williamsburg visiting their
brother, Arthur Denham and Mrs.
Denham.
_LtQb Bray was in Memphis Mon-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mrs. H. I. Neely and Miss Eva
Pt rry accompanied their nephew,
James M. Overcast, to Oxford,
htissa Sunday where he will enter
the University.
Printia Harris of Gilbertaville
spent the week-end in Hazel as
guest of friends.
Mrs. Rosa Orr is in Bruceton,
Tenn., this week visiting her sun.
Doris Orr itncl Mrs. Orr and fain-
ily.
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Claud
Anderson, and Mrs. A. G. Chil-
ders attended a Seminor meeting
of the W.C. of. C. S. at Fulton,
Wednesday.
MT. and Mrs. Claud Anderson,
Mrs. Bessie Thomas, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Denham spent Sun-
day in Paducah. and Mr. Ander-
son and Mr. Denham attended a
meeting of the Forty and Eight
of the American Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
have as theirosompany this week
--Mm. Elmer
Raymon of Columbus, 0.
-Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Orr, Mem-
phis, Ttpan.. spent the week-end in
Hazel ' visiting their parents, Mrs.




with their patents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. R. R. Hicks Jr.,
of California came in
night for a short visit
R. R. Hicks and family.
Mrs R. R. Hicks and visitors
were in Paris, Tenn., Monday
morning to visit Mrs. R. B. Chris-
man.
J. B. Mayer is confined to his
bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mayer of
Clarksville'. Tenn.. are here to
Visit Mrs. Ella Mayer and Jim
who is quite sick at their home.
-- --
Royal Serviee Program
Topic for the month - ''The
Christian Feundation For the Good
Neighbor Policy."
On Wednesday afternoon the
Adequate Servke
Depends on Adequate Earnings
Your Telephone Company is doing the largest
volume of business in its history, yet tele-
phone earnings continue to go down rapidly.
The reason is perfectly clear. While your tele-
phone rate has remained the same for many
years, the costs of furnishing you service
have increased. Wages, building costs. tele-
phone materials, services, all have been going
up so fast that-
The amount o money Peed Out to plo.,de
smirrictt ii increasing taster than the amount
Talren_ln. Actually telephone •arnings today
are the forfeit in our history!
It is basic with any business that good service
depends on reasonable earnings. To render
good telephpne service and to continually
improve and expand it, reasonable telephone
earnings are essential.
1 The amount of money Paid Out to provide
telephone service is increasing faster than
the amount Taken In.
2
 history. 
earnings are 61....e lowest ittTelephone
3 Reasonable telephone earnings are eesese4
tial to good telephone service.
Our public duty demands that we give
you these facts.
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Mun-
cie Steely and Mrs. Coil Overcast,
present. Following the program a
short busTness meeting was held
with the president, Mrs. Paul
Dailey, in charge.
SUGAR UPPED
About two cents increase per
pound in the price of sugar has
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Armstrong, an been authorized by OPA 
and will
Mrs. Milstead. It was a very in-I be effective at 
the retail level in
teresting meeting with 15 mem- about six days.

























A three-speed ped wit% two iiisl'oty oes.





SCREW DRIVER . .90
Two-Ineh Pocket Type.
141. 35c























Fl•ti tools in one?
Dovelopt up to 1000
pound,' pfe`ssure
i OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR IF YOU PREFER,.
USE OUR' CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN '
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies







































































The intermediates of Girl Scout
Troop 2 met Monday with Mrs.
Lewis Drake and Mrs. Rarold Gij-
bert in the basement of the Meth-
odist Church. It was the first
yseeting of the seuson. The meet-
ing came to order at 3:30. We





Well-known expert, of Indianap-
olis, and ex-U. S. Army Medical
Corpsman, will personally dem-
onstrate his method without.
charge at the Hall Hotel, May-
field. Wednesday, Sept. 25, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe meth-
od contracts the openings in re-
markably short time on the av-
erage case, regardless of the size
or location of the rupture, and
no matter how much you lift or
strain, and puts you back to
work the same day as efficient
;is before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary, practically indestructible,
and can be worn while bathing.
Each shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts under
heat, which gives a perfect fit
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this opportu-
nity if you want gratifying re-
sults. Mailing address P. 0. Box
5233 E. Michigan St. Station. In-
dianapolis, Ind.
named them. We elected an as- the home of Mrs. R. E. Kelley,
sistant for each patrol and a troop leader, at a p.m.
tz
TROOP 6
A meeting of Troop 6 was held
in the office of the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce on Thursday.
September 12. Out new leader's,
Miss Madge Patterson and Mrs.
Modena, Hackett, were preseht.
We organized our patrols and
elected officers.
Thii Blue Bird Patrol selected
Nancy Wear, president; Janet
Smith, vice president; Lochie Fay
Hart. secretary; and Betty Sue
Hutson, trear,urer. The Purple
Violet Patrol selected Peggy Tur-
ner, president; Carolyn Melugin,
vice president; Kay Weatherly,
secretary an Letha Lyons, treas-
urer. Frieda Jones .was named
scribe for the two patrols. Plans
.have been made for the next
meeting.- .
Frieda Jones, Scribe I
TROOP 7
The Girl. Scout Troop 7 of the
Training Schonr..held its second
meeting Monday. September 16. at
3:30. Those attending were Bar-
bara Ashcraft, Diane Hendricks.
Julia Fuqua, Ardath Boyd and
Dixie Harp.
Diane Hendricks was chosen
patrol Icader.
The mothers of Troop 7 also at-
tended a ineeting Septernbr 10 at
scribe, Ann Curry, and secretary:.
treaflarer, Mary Hopkins, for the
troop. The patrols were named
Mountain Laurel, Star of Bkhle-
hem and Forget Me Not. We also
madessirivitations ,inviting mothers
to a meeting of Troop 2 mothers
on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
at the home of Mrs. Drake. 'The
meeting closed with a good night
circle.
Ann Curry, Salts()
NOTICE TO OUR FRIENDS
IN MURRAY. . .
We Are Now Operating On Our
FALL AND WINTER BOWLING
SCHEDULE
 OUR HOURS ARE 
Week Days 3:00 P. M. Till 
Saturdays and Sundays 1:00 P. M. Till—






to be Ready for Fall'!
ALL SPOTS REMOVED Si
.. Not just ordinary spots, hut even perspira 
stain and odor are removed with Sanitone dry
cleaning!
ORIpINALI COLORS REVIVED V4 
... just Wait 'til you see the difference. Garments
are coaxed back to the full splendor of their origi-
nal color, look neuer—longer.
PRESS HOLDS LONGER Vi
... so important to that well-groomed look. It's
amazing, the difference that Sanitons dry cleaning
makes!
THERE'S NO DRY4 CLEANING ODOR V,
... need we say more? Discerning men and women
will appreciate this extra plus.
Boone Cleaners
441ednite4 * NATItINAL ASSOCIATION
DYER4 ANIfahNLIHIS -•*
v
Mrs. C. S. Lowry will assist in '
troop work. The assistant leader




We are needing rain to sow
wheat, finish late corn,' gardens,
etc.
.Tasbacco is all at. and a very
good crop is reported.
Mrs. J. N. Johnson is improving.
Also 011ie Storn feels some better.
Mr. -and Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough
and family of .Murray spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dave liar-
mod and son. 
-
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr.
and Mrs. Zol Swor Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rogers of‘
Royal Oak, Mich., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Linville and daughter
Saturday and Sunday, September
7 and 8.
Little John Salmon is visiting
his grandparents and aunt for a
few days.
- Mrs. Myrtle Steele is having her
teeth extracted.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Thurman and
daughter called on Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. LinVille and family Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Annie Harmon
spent Friday_sternoon with Mr;.,,
Bess Linville and John.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar •St. John
and baby, and Obie Hart spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bon-
nie 'St! John.
Mr. and *Mrs. Clifton Farris of
Long . Beach, Calif., were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Farris and daughter.
Sunday gucsts were Mr:" and
Mrs. Edgar Guerin, Mrs. Adds
Farris and Trandson.
Mr. and Mrs. r. H. Spiceland
and Mr. and Mrs. Boss Laycock
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sills- and
family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goheen of
Calvert City visited Mr. and Mrs.
Culp over the week-end.
Mrs. Lee Vickers is sufering
with rheumatism. Mrs. Dorothy
Domillue and children visited Mr.
;old Mrs. Vickers two days last
week.
r Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Bkzzell
Clello al Sanders has returned
home from the hospital.
Sunday afternoon callers in the
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones -were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paschall of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Yewell
Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. Sell
Mr. and. Mrs. Bob Guthrie and
'daughters sent Suisdajt allernonh-
arid night with Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Dixon and Dale.
Mrs. Layton Youngblood spent
Nbinday with, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Shankles.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Page visited
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page. Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Darnell visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Marine and Mrs. Margaret
Jones. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lee Elliott
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Elliott and children of
Florida visited in the borne of
Mrs. Mtittie Jones . and Lois one
day the past week.
Mrs. Novice Rtigers is improved.
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Lamb and
family Sp, nt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gill Watson and family.
Mrs. Hassie Cloys and Bun
Smith have moved to their new
home. .- •
This e thousand pers ons attend-
ed the annual picnic of the Bal-





By ('Iaude S. Sprowls
Department Service Officer




Application forms for amputee
veterans for use in obtaining cars
under the $30,000,000 program re-
cently established by Congress. are
limited to those veterans of World
War II who are "entitled to com-
pensation . for .the loss. or -time of
use, of one or both legs at or above
the ankle:: The forms may be se-
cured from any VA office or con-
tact representative, wPth full infor-
mation as to the established pro-
cedure in procuring the vehicle.
-.To avoid any misunderstandings
of Public Law 663, VA stresses these
facts:
' The total purchase price, in-
cluding any tax and all special at-
tachments, cannot exceed $1.600.
nor can the veteran pay the differ-
ence for a more expensive car.
2. Veterans cannot be reimburs-
ed for cars purchased prior to this
act.
3. The veteran must conform to
the state licensing regulations. and
his eligibility for driving has to be
adjucated by VA.
4. The veteran must be separat-
ed from service and has claim com-
pleted by June 30, 1947.
Under this program, the veteran
may apply for a new or used auto-
mobile. station wagon. jeep, truck,
tractor, or any other form of con-
veyance.
•' •
Funeral Expenses For Veterans
Ohio-Michigan-Kentucky Branch
Office of the Veterans Administra-
tion in Columbus, Ohio, today out-
lined four specific benefits which
are available upon the death of a
war veteran. TheVA is authorized
law to pay up to $150 for funeral
and burial expenses of a veteran.
provide an American flag for burial
purposes. -arrange for interment in
a national cemetery, and provide a
grave marker. Applications for any
one of the four benefits may be
procured from any Veterans Ad-
ministration office, from service or-
ganizations and from chapters of
the American Red Cross. Benefits
are available only when the veter-
an has been discharged under con-
ditions other than dishonorable.
Benefits For U. S. ‘'et', With
Service in Canadian Forces
nAn America citizen who served
in the Canadian armed forces dur-
ing the war: , and who received grat-
uities as a veteran under the Can-
adian laws, is not barred from cer-
tain benefits under the G I. Bill.
Watch Your
Kidneys!
Ilelp Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering
waste matter from the biood stream But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work do
not aet as Nature intended--fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained. may
poison the eyeless and upset the whole
body machinery.
Symplonis may be nagging backache,
rweent headache, attack, of disziness,
getting. up nights. •tvelling, •pufbnens
tinder the eyes .• feeling of nervnus
anxiety and lom of pep sod strength.
Other sign• of kidney or bladder dis-
order are Nomut Imes burning, scanty or
tun frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. t'se
Does.  Pate. Domes have been winning
new friends for more than forty years,.
They base a nstior.-wide reput•tion.
Are reeommendoel by gratelnl people the













WHAS at 8:15 P. M.
------ -
according to VA officials at the
Branch 6 office in Columbus,
Ohio.
The veteran who received a cash
bonus and `a "re-establishment
credit" in an equal amount from
the Canadian government, is eligi-
ble for a VA loan guarantee as pro-
vided by the American laws This
decision ,clarifies the amendment to
the G. I. Oil] that stated: "American
citizens who served in allied forces
in the war are entitled to certain
G. I. benefits if they have not re-
ceived 'the same or similar' bene-
fits from the nation.' in whose
forces they served, and if they are
residing in the United States."
Benebta, under the Canadian law
are a cash lamus, based on letugth
and toce of service, and an eq(41
amount in the form of a "re-estab!
lishment tredit.- On basis, the
VA decision ruled that a guaran-
teed loan. which the veteran is com-
mitted ti, repay with interest, is not
"similar- to the Canddian gratuity.
• • •
Use VA Form 336 For Beneficiary
Change
Veterans interested in changing
beneficiaries 'on National Service
Life Insurance arid U. S. Govern-
ment Life Insurance policies, were
cautioned to be sure of the correct
procedure, 'VA's Columbus 10.1
Branch Office announced today.
Scanty information is one of the
prime headaches" encountered by.,
all VA insurance Offices. -Their
files conliain 150,000 Johnsons, 120.-
Browns. and 13.000 John Smiths.
8,000 of them without middle in-
itials.
Completion Id VA, Form 336 as-
sures all of the information needed
for a properly completed change of
beneficiary. The forms may be se-
secured directly or by writing to
the nearest VA office.
. •
G. I. Rights For 'tiale Veterans
Female veterans of World War II
are entitled to the same benefits
provided by the G. I. Bill as male
veterans-it was emphasized today
by the Veterans Administration
Columbus Branch Office for Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky.
Under the G. I. Bill, women vet-
erans are entitled to education and
training, guarantee of loans, read-
justment allowances, including aid
for self-employment and job-find-.
ing assistance. Women veterans at-
tending school or in job-training
status are entitled to subsistence al-
lowances of $65, monthly without
dependents and $90 a month with
dependents. They are eligible for
disability compensation. hospitaliz-
ation. and National Service Lib
surance
Women veterans eligible for ben-
Wits include former members ii
the Wiles. Waves. Spars. Marines.
nurses' corps, and commissioned
physical therapists, dietitians and,
medical officers.
• •
Questions and Answers .
Q. If I take a part-time job, will
tfiV• Veterans Administration 'cut
the amount of subsistence I receive
under Public Law 346?
A. No, as long as your subsis-
tence allowance, and your wages
together do not equal more than
$200 a month if you have a depend-
ent, or $175 per month if you are.
without dependents. Your subsis-
tence allowance may be reduced
as much as'necessary to meet this
limitation.
Q. Does the fact that I receive
other income have any bearing on
the amourneof compensation I get as
a veterans with a service-connected
disability?
A. No. Since your • compensa-
tion is for a service-connected dis-
abiRty, the amount of income you
have will not generally affect the
amount of compensation allowed
you. •
Q. Wpat is the latest date on
which a veteran can begin a course
of education or take an on-the-job
training course under the provis-
ions of the Servicemen's Readjust-
ment Act?
- A. A course of education or on-
the-job training under the Service-
men's Readjustment Act may be
started not later than four s years
-after the end of the war or date of
discharge, whichever is later.
Q. I am an honorably discharged
veteran of World War II and have
re-eirlisted in the army for 18
rnoliths. I would like to buy a
home now with a G. I. loan for
my own use after my enlistment
is up. My wife and children would
live in irTf I am transferred away
front -home. Can I get a G. I. loan
for this?





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Phone 62)
School Days Here Again . . .
Schools use more than half of all state, county,
and city taxes, regardless of whether one has any-
one to send to school, because education is for the
common good of the country.
Real estate is taxed only 5 cents per hundred
for state purposes, so all the taxes on real estate is
for county and city purposes, and should be as-
sessed at a higher valuation for better schools and
better rural roads, as the motor taxes build and
maintain the State roads.
Education makes a more active mind, a great
benefit to all walks of life, does not always add
to better morals, as the educated meet on common
grounds in the use of profanity with the uneducat-
ed; profanity on the increase for the last half cen-
tury in common use on the streets and in public
places in the presence of the youth and women,
and engaged in by some women, even in public
places. Fifty years ago, use of profanity in public
places was not tolerated. (Maybe an educational
campaign would help).
Some make excuses for profanity, but none ac-
ceptable. It seems that if profanity was with-
drawn from the vocabulary of many, even some
so-called educated people could not carry on a
conversation.
We hope there is coming some kind of a crusade
against the use of profanity, especially in public
places. Of course there are some other unspeak-
able words and phrases that go along with pro-
fanity.
Talking shop, there was a time when a prominent
man said what America needs is a good nickel
cigar, so history repeats itself, but now is added
to that list $2.50 white shirts, $1.50 work shirts,
long underwear, $1.00 work gloves, and many
other every day necessities.
Flood control does not bother with showers.
OPA should not bother with many small items, pre-
venting the manufacturer of many small necessi-
ties, but allowing the manufacture of many un-
necessary items in place of necessary things. These
unnecessary things are ceiling free and more profit-
able to manufacture than useful items that are
under ceilings.
We have received twenty-five 11-4 Bed Spreads,
some Piece Goods, a big lot of Men's. Women's
and Children's every-day Shoes, showing a little
better quality but nothing to brag about. We hope
to get shoes in the spring that we can recommend
for reasonable wear.
Come a frost, people will brace themselves for
the shock, with little to choose from — better be
looking.
Come in to see what we have to offer.
T. 0. TURNER




One Of the best breaks a fellow will ever get is to have GOOD BRAKES on his car when a traffic
violation ticket—or even worse, the danger of hurting himself or someone else—is right out there in front
cf him. Then he appreciatcs just how smart it is to cht•ck brakes regularly . . . how important it is to
keep them in perfect condition.
We will be glad to cheek your brakes at any time, without cost to you ... it takes only a couple of
minutes and may save you considerable time and money. Bring ,vour Ford "back home" today!
YOU CAN DO THIS FOR
YOURSELF
An easy way of making a "quick
check" of your brakes is to depress the,
brake pedal as far as it will go and
measure the distance between the bot-
tom of flte-'pedal and the flopr board.
If this distance is one inch or less, your
brakes need attention immediately . .






HERE'S WHAT WE DO. .
• Remove all wheels
• Clean brake drums
• Replace lining using Genuine Ford Lining
• Clean, repack and adjust front wheel
bearings
• Adjust brake pedal
• Free tip and lubricate brake shoes
• Check brake fluid
• Road test
AT A COMBINATION PRICE
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.









Lynn grove School Imogene Lamb: 
Aimee Loveweil.
• sweet sixteen and "thimply cora-
aka
ews za over -Reed, Elizabeth Mo
rt •
Pete Norton. 'a high sehoZi th-
Seniors to Present "Aaftv Dills"
The Lynn Grove seniors will
present a. three act farce. :he
Daffy Dille" on Friday. Sepletri-
ber 77. at 7,10 p.m. The cast of i
characters includes the following:.
.Richard -Papa". a hand.
some widower. Junior "ar White:
Carol Dill. his seventeen-year-old
daughter. Marjorie Hutson: Rod-
ney Dill. his sixteen-year-old son.
Hugh Frank .Miller; Doris Jed
Dudley. the thirteen-year-old/Dill
--tatasisee- Jaen* Suiter ajd
Rogers: Grandmother . Rich-
fl,/
lete and Carol's heart-throlBilly
B. Story: the Widow 6ggles. a
nosey neighbor. lato a Arnett;
Arnica Juke,: t Negro cook.
afraid of- Daffy ilks. Willie Rue
Cole.
The phi) s being sponsored by
Mr Bu,p6. Jeffrey.
--
students her nailed their
ars





Mrs , Elbert Houston, Mr. an
Mrs Leroy Eldridge and son
Charles, Thomas Galloway lious-
tan and Mites Dorothy Acock of
Locust Grove were Sunday guests
ef Mr. and Mrs. Scudder Gallo-
way and Mr and Mrs Billy Nat
Galloway.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Rob Beale
are the piloud parents of a girl.
Diane. born Saturday. September
14.
THE LEDGER iii TI MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Blood River News I Find Way to Keep
has a Mrs. Glen- dem 
aleya---
e. aed en- Mr and Mrs. Lanis Mitchell of
.10(1 students We I left 
welcome to all two weeks with his son. Conn
BaLreenettBaarnndett 
FBraidrnaeyttto speinAn6d.
cently. Many nice and useful
ored fetch a household shower re-
Highland Park, Mich . veas hon-
ard's neuron; meatier Anna .Fay. del Reeves w eh ue to tech music
Malec C-:•usin 11.1- • de Maddox. thn uelsoat the year.
who (areas far a iSit. Lourell Mil- T..e' •tudert body enjoyed a
Cr. Elaine Eae(tt, Papa's ' bride. Lam The Adventures of Tom 
A test made by D. B. Graham.
s 
Saveyee. Ina Friday afternoon in 
-Mr. and Mts. Garvis Wilson, Jr.. of Hickman county indicated
Man Raises His Arms ed the Southern Illinois Foxhunt- Highland Park, Mich. so
n of Mr. that an application of a small
eaaned a trip to stinIgharn ers 
Aasociation Bench Show in and Mrs Bertron Willis of High- amoun
t of borax will keep alfalfa
Faday. September 6. . for a 
Metropolis last week. • f
rom turning yellow, according toland Park. was honored wittana
garne. We are 'looking Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beak of 
household shower recently? Mrs. County Agent Warren Thom
pson.
A e.a •ra aid to .. game here with 
Fulg- Louisville arrived Sunday to 
Lanis Mitchell. Mrs. Orvis Wilson He applied 20 pounds of borax to
and mem on Frida
y. September 20. We
rheumatic pains :n ti:s arms 
eneosed a nine game last Fri-
shoulders disappeared and maw
can raise his arms abeve h.s head 
day ifternoon with Kirksey and
..re luoknig forward to our
for the nest tune in years He erne '1-,erea with there next week.
the pains he used te have frem thia
rheumatism were „simply awfal • 
-- -
Class Officers Eieeted
Sometimes his knees and hips were The classes have met and elected
stiff and sore, but the pains were their "Meer, for the. Year. They
mostly in theback of his neck and are as 17A1,1•VS: -
across his shiaulders N. va. hewever., Senior Lenith Rogers. presi-
has suffering is entirely gene iota dent: Bradley Miller, vice-presi-
he says the-change is due to taking I defer: Anna Fay Miller. secretary-
RHU-AID. -Oh! What -relict-- tn.-usurer. Gleen crawford. class
states thns man "Why don't other reporter.
rheumatic sufferers get RIU-AID Junior-aJuraor White. presidedt:
RHU-AID is a new formula. It Bill. Story. vier-president: Juanita
contains Three Great Ingreclikts. Underwood. secretary- treasurer:
so it Is almost like taking three Jimmy Crouch. plass reporter.
medicines io one It goes right to 0...,namore -Gerald 'Dunnaway.
the sourae of rheumatic aches and : president: Wa'ffa Lamb. vice-
pains. Miserable people St•JI1 feel : president; Hilda H. McCasnish.
different all over So dotal go on se:ere:11-y - treasurer; M Id red
suffering! Get RHU-AID. 'Jones Rhades. class repertera
Drug Co .• Ta ,maa Wilk-
- --
REPORTS OF PROPERTY PRESUMED
'Land in Tobacco
Macedonia farmers finished hone
ing tobacco l 
i 
ast week. I County Agent Joe Thompson
Lock Montgomery of ec`ne°rd says Bath county farmers are Ot-
is bus driver of Concord school ginning to adopt the idea of using
for the Ilaaatedunia children. I land year lifter., year for tobacco.
Mr and Mrs. Orvis Wilson and sawing bulb° rye and vetch helps
.children. Barbarint and Danaie of I to keep it in top condition.
Highland Park. Mich.. carne in Mr. Thompson recommends that
last week and are at the home of , a ton to two tons of limestone
Mrs. Wilson's mother. Mrs. Mon. and 500 pounds of phosphate be
rite Mitchell for a 10-day vaca- disked in as soon as the tobacco is
lion. ' cut. Then a bushel of balbo rye
seed and 25 to 40 pounds of inocu-
lined vetch seed are disked in to a
depth of three to four inches and
the land rolled or cultipacked._.,
Above His Head For
First Time In Years
financial or other institutions to be turned over to the De-
partment of Revenue. Commonwealth of Kentucky. be-
tween November 1- and November 15. 1946.
PROPERTY HELD IN RANK OF MURRAY
Murray, Kentucky
Mrs. H. L. Bogard. deposit ,-
Oeda Bur.keen. deposit 
AV. D Dunn. deposit 
Mrs. krnest Hutchens. deposit 
Gussie Johnson, deposit 
Charlie Lynn. deposit . 
Mrs. R. E. Story. depoesit 
0
ABANDONED
As of July 1, 1946
gills were received Me. Mile-hell-5
Miss Carolyn Carraway of Murs mother. Mrs. Monnie
ray spent the week-end with her
grandparents. Mr and 'Mrs. E. L.
Valentine.
Mr and Mrs, L. W. Imes attend-
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Galloway
moved into their new home here
last week
Mr and Mrs. Charles Johnson
and children. Bobby and Brenda.
were week-end visitors of Mr and
Mrs Andrew Johnson of Paducah.
Mr_ and Mrs. Harold Scar-
borough and children. Sue and
Charles of Ma,yffeld visited Mr.
and Mrs. L. -enretries. Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Sr of
Murray was the guest of her
daughter. Mrs Cecil Taylor and
Mr Taylor last Thursday night.
1... Mr and Mrs James Thomas
t Reberts and daughters. Judy and
Jane of Cayce. Ky were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Roberts.
Property held in C:4;ios% ay County by indiv A series of revival servi
ces be-
gan Sunday evening at the Almo
Church of Christ. Elder John
Brim n of Murray is conducting
the Meeting.
..Tifty- producers Of ungraded














vice-president. Janet Key. secre-













, BE SCRE30 ATTEND THIS PROGRESSIVE MOVE
, IN A, iiROGRESSIVECOUNTY
USE YOUR BANK
BANK of MURRAY
• Big Lnough to I akf (Ar, ui • Small Enough to Be 
Aware of You
Member FDIC°
"Let's Lime Every'Acre of Cropland in Calloway County"
presented them a beautiful friend-
ship quilt which she purchased
-from Mrs. Aylon McClure.
and Mrs. 011ine Rodriguez of De-
troit were present for thee occas-
ion.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell visited her
niece, Mrs. Ruth Young Jewell
and baby at the Clinic last week
Mrs. Jewell was critical 411. for
a few days.
spend a week with Mr. and Mrs.
15.it Beak and family.
Mr and Mrs. Mitchell Stewart
and son Billie. Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lie Bridenbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Beech. Mr. and Mrs. Dale John-
son and son Barry, all of Padu-
cah visited larf.' and Mrs. T. W.
Taylor. Sunday. MI's. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson and than where no borax was applied.
and son remained for a Week's 
children. Mrs. Monnie Mitchell,
visit. 
Miss Annie Willis, Jesse IlleClure.
' Mr. and Mrs. Peje Wisehart and
BORAX SAVES ALFALFA
son Bernice. Mr. and Mrs. Aylon
McClure and children. Janice and
Herbert Mason. went Kentucky
Lake Sunday. The Ole Maid esti-
mated that there were about 3.000
cars parked at the dam and a large
number of persons were sight-
seeing. The above group went
fishing at the lake one day re-
cently and fried fish near the
water's edge. Jesse McClureahas
a boat and all went joy riding.
Mason Williams. son of Mr and
Mrs. Everette Williams, has re-
covered from scarlet fever.
In the last issue of the paper
a sentence of Blood River News
was tapered off unfinished mak-
ing it appear that the Olif Maid
was 'sleepy while writing
A bountiful dinner was enjoyed
at the home of Jesse McClure and
Miss Annie Willis' last week Mr
McClure housed tobacco and those
present included Mr and Mrs. Or-
vis Wilson and children, Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs
Pete Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ber Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Cloy
McClure. Mr. and Mrs George
Green. Mr and Mrs. Aylon Mc-
Clure and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Hassel Brown and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Odia McClune, Bernice
Wisehart, Decey Mitchell and
Mason McClure.
The writer heard the dedication
of the new radio station, W T K.M..
Mayfield. Ky. . Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Orvis Wilson and
children. Mrs Monnie Mitchell
and Miss Annie Willis were at
Murray and Cole's Camp Ground
cemetery where Mr Wilsoa's neth-
er and•grandfather are buried one
afternoon the past week. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson and children then
motored to Parsons. Tenn., and














, East Main Street
the acre on a five- acre field of
alfalfa. Strips not covered with
borax turned yellow after the
second cutting and lost almost 75
per cent of, the leaves: Where
borax was evenly spread, the al-
falfa stayed green. retained its
Leaves and grew four inches taller
Kentucky Bell's News
When to the flowers so beautiful
The Father gave a name.
Back came a little blue-eyed one.
All timidly it came.
And standing at its Father's feet.
And gazing in His face
It said in low and trembling tones
With sweet and gentle grace:
"Dear God, the name thou gayest
me
Alas! I have forgot."
Then kindly looked the Father
down
And said "forget-me-not."
Hobart Todd and sons and Mr.
and-Mrs. Melvin Todd and baby,
all of Detroit, came in last week
to be with relatives and friends in
Puryear. Tern, and Murray for a
few days. Hobart Todd and son,
Ray. were Wednesday and Thurs-
day guests of his sister, Mrs. John-
nie Simmons and Mr Simmons
and son E. H.. Mrs. Nollie Smith
and Mr. Smith, Mr and Mrs.
Everere Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Thorn and children. and Mr. and
Mrs Leon Crider of Murray
Mr. and Mrs. .Paul Wheatley
and son of Harrison Apartments,
Mr and Mrs. W. J Reeder and
son of Erin. Tenn.. moved Satur-





Mrs. Rex Stone and son of Har-
rison Apartments who spent the
past months in Florida with her
husband who is in the army, re-
turned tQ her home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
were Sunday afternoon guests of
their daughter. Mrs. Everette
Bucy and Mr. Bucy of Route 1
Murray.
Mrs. Nollie Smith is doing some
quilting this fall. She has already
completed thlve quilts.
Mrs. Toy Lassiter is iry the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic and is
C.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 1046
very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold hfaupin
and son moved Monday afternoon
to Harrison Apartmentss on West
Main.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Outland
and son who spent the past few
days with Mrs. Outlands aunt and
uncle. Mr. ahd Mrs. Melburn Bur.
Chum Of Cadiz. returned to their
home at Pottertown Friday.
Mrs. Johnnie Barrow of Paducah
is now visiting relatives and
firends at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bucy
and daughter were at Murray Sat-
urday. "cla
Hello, "Ole Maid". We missed
your letters recently. Are you
still livirq$ down there? Come
oil with more good news!
E. H. Simmons. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Thorn and children were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Bucy.
Little Miss Mary Ann Thorn
was the guest of her grandmother,




At a joint meeting of warehousemen, buyers and other
dealers of fire and air-cured tobaccos, held in Murray,
Kentucky, on September 18, 1946, attended by represen-
tatives of Mayfield and Murray Tobacco Boards of Trade,
it was concluded that all dealers, warehousemen, County
Extension Agents, Vocational Agricultural Instructors
and other farm leaders should encourage tobacco grow-
ers to strip their own tobacco, as public stripping organ-
izations would not be operated by warehousemen and
others this year, due to critical shortage of qualified labor
in Mayfield and Murray available for stripping and class-
ing dark fired and dark air-cured tobaccos.
It was the opinion of several attending the meeting that
the cost of having tobacco stripped by commercial strip-
pers in the past had been very expensive to growers be-
cause of the manner in which it was generally stripped
and prepared for market. It was pointed out that the net
returns of many crops of tobacco stripped by public or-
ganizations might be from $2.60 to $5.00 per hundred
more than if properly classed and prepared for market
by growers, in addition to the saving of approximately
$2.00 per hundred cost for stripping, other than at home.
Signed
MAYFIELD and MURRAY
TOBACCO BOARDS OF TRADE
••••
"N
Here's Good News For You!
Rhodes-Burford Co. Mayfield
Store Must Vacate Its
Warehouse by October 1st!
We are offering our warehouse stock of merchandise at REDUCED
PRICES for immediate delivery. Get your House Furnishings NOW.














• CHESTS OF DRAWERS
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 50 MILES
COME IN EARLY WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD!
RHODES-BURFORD EINCORPORATED
MAYFIELD, liENTLYCKY
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